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Musical apartments aren't fun and games 
by Joanne Davis ' 

News Editor 
Student housing and its po5Si

ble complications have surfaced 
at the Village ·Apartments in 
Stevens Point. 

The laws r egardi ng ten 
ant/landlord's privileges and 
rights are often vague. Howev-

:-gn~~kt~"~eisl3b:.ding once 
This premise is the key to sev

eral ~ tenants' problems in the 
Village Apartments. located at 
301 Michigan Avenue. 

J ohn Borman, the acting man
ager, owned the ViNage complex 
for 12 years. In the fall of 1983. 
Robert Ellis Investment, Inc. 
became the new owner. Borman 
still remains as the acting man
ager for the complex. 

Many situa tions have con
fronted tenailts who signed con
tracts last spring to live in the 
Village. The main concern is a 
clause in the lease which states: 
"Lessee agrees to accept room 
a nd /o r apartmen t mates or 
reassignment to other similar 
space and understands that Les
sor reserves the right to consoli
date vacancies and close apart
ments." 

The _key wor:d is reassignment 
in the majority of complaint 
cases. 

The following are real state
ments from people who asked 
that their names be withheld to 
protect thei r current assigned 
space. 

" A student has vi rtually no 
rights a nd I just don ' t want to 

see it happen to others." 
" It's not a donn ... " 
" We were told verbal con

tracts were not honored ... " 
" We were told they (Village ) 

could not allow cohabitation . .. " 
"I've been moved a round 

three times . . . " 
" I was told a day before I was 

to move in that me and my 
roonunates had been split up. 
. why do they even ask who we 
want to live with?. " 

These students had all signed 
contracts and Borman assured 
that bis .staff instructs prospec
tive tenants to tead the con
tracts before signing them. The 
current Village lease has been 
effective and in use at this and 
other apartment complexes for 
n\early 14 years, according to 

Drinking age threatens highway 
funds irg Wisconsin 

by Carol Oisf!r 
Staff reporter 

Stop 21 is a s tudent organiza
tion tha t lobbies agains t raising 
Wisconsin's drinking age to 21. 
Based in Madison, Stop 21 was 
founded by members of United 
Council but remains a separate 
entity from that organization. 

John Wilson. who works in 
Legislative Affairs and is also 
active with Stop 21, explained 
the current situation. "There's a~ 
bill that has already gone 
through the Senate. It's a trans
portation bill but it carries an 
amendment that would cause all 
states that do not change thei r 
drinking age to 21 to lose the 
highway revenue pennanently. 

Origina ll}', the states would 
have only lost federa l highway 
funds for two yea r s; now it 
could be fo rever ." 

The workers for Stop 21 hold 
petit iori drives a nd arrange 
meetings with legislat«s in the 
hopes o f preventing any 
advancement of the bill in favor 
of raising the drinking age in 
Wisconsin that was introduced 
by Sen. Walter Chilsen CR-Wa u
sau). 

"'The best thing that has hap
pened,'' said "Wilson, "was that 
Governor Earl has come out 
aga inst raising the dr.inklng 
age." Earl stated that he be
lieves the drinking age issue is a 
matter of states' rights. 

It may also be a matter 01 
money . Wisconsin may !Os{' 
more money in revenue from 
lost taxes and failed busin~ 
than the federal highway mone3 
is worth. " People have looke<! 
more thoroughly at the issue,'' 
said Wilson . "Changing thf' 
drinking age has greater eco-

. nomli: impact than just the hlgl> 
way money." 

For whatever reason, Stop 21 
will continue to work against 
ra is ing Wisconsin' s ·drinkinf 
age. " We favor tougher enforce
ment of drinking laws and better 
education about alcohol," said 
Wilson. " We just don' t think that 
raising Wisconsin's drinking age 
is a solution." 

LRC wins computer system 
llriaD D. McComble 

Stalf~rter 
While at the American Li

brary Association's . s ummer 
conference, Carole VanHom of 
1be LRC"s C.!aloguing Depart
ment entered UWSP in a draw
ing held by the Information 
Access Company of Belmont, 
<:A. The grand prize. won by 

Mrs. VanHorn for the LRC, was 
a one-year subscription of two of 
I.A.C. 's most expensive infonna
tion systems, lnfoTrac and Busi
ness Collection. 

The InfoTrac system, located 
in the LRC's Reference Room, is · 
an index to nearly 1,0QO periodi
cals with a data-base containing 
nearly ha1! a million articles. 
The database is very current, 
containing only articles from 

'1982 to the present. Students can 
access infonnation onto one of 
the two IBM workstations in the 
Reference Room, pick the arti
cles he or she would like to 
search for and have the infor
mation printed out. 

The second floor of the LRC is 
the home of Business Collection. 
This machine is an index to 800 
business periodicals, comple
mented by 400 micn>.fiche texts 
of business articles. With Busi-

ness C:Ollectlon, a student ~ 
index articles , find many of 
them in the micro-fiche texts 
and even make copies directly 
off the micr<Hiche for ten cents. 

Mrs. VanHom said that be
cause these two systems usually 
carry such a high subscription 
fee. $11 .000 a year for' Business . 
Collection. and $14,000 a year for 
WoTrac, renewal c,f their sub
scriptions would depend on the 
amount of use they receive. Stu
dents ate encouraged to u.,e 
these systems. Although the 
hardware for these two system, 
can look intimidating to non
~mputer science majors, espe
cially the Business Collection 
machine, they are, in actuality, 
simple to operate. The staff in 
the Reference Room or at the 
Periodicals Desk can show stu
dents how to use these systems 
in a few minutes. 

Borman. 
. Students feel the current lease 
is unfair a nd often leaves the 
tenant with little rights. 

The assigrunent or reassign
ment, as the case may be, is 
seen as a plus for tenants, 
according to Bonnan. " When 
you rent a space here, you rent 
only a space. You a re legally re,.. 
sponsible for your rent only. 
This is sim11ar to donn situa
tions," he said. .Many students, 
however , take offense · at being 
called a 'space.' 

Although not every student 
contacted was moved mo.re than 
two times, al least eight people 
reported this misfortune. 

Borman maintains that he 
"knows of no case where people 

· vere moved three or mgre 

times. That 's an unw&rded 
charge:• . 

Gunna r Anderson, vice presi
dent of Borman Associates, also. 
maintains the benefits of renting 
a 'space.' " There are many ben- · 
efits to a space lease. . . we try 
to accommodate people .. . we 
d<in"l take room changes lightly. 
. .I feel we do a pretty good 
job, '' Anderson stated. . 

Borman and his employees 
cited· financial reasons in reas
signing students to another 
apartment. Borman staled that 
if sl\ldents are allowed to have 
only three people in a four-space 

· apartment, a certain dollar per
centage is lost. Borman added 
that single. spaces are some-· 
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Bow hunters take to the woods Saturday as the 
deer season opens. Archers harvested over 
30,000 deer last year. 

Student dies in auto crash 
by Joaw,e Davis 

News Editor 
A Z!l-year-old UWSP student, 

Susan King, was killed Sw,day 
morning in a one-car accident 
near Amherst JW1ction. 

The driver, Theresa Thomp--· 
son of Waupaca, and the other 
three passengers sustained mi
nor injuries in the collision. 

The vehicle failed lo take a 
curve on County Road Q. left the 
toad and collided with a tree. 

King was taken to St. Mi
chael's Hospital in Stevens Point 
and died shortly \hereafter. 

1be pa&,engers and driver 
were all sisters of SU!an out ct!· 
ebrallng Suaan's blrthday. The 
other women's names are as fol
lows: Diane Thompson. Melissa 

Hansen (both of Waupaca) and 
Connie Coenen of Appleton. 

The County Sherifrs Depart
ment c o·nfirmed t hat the 
accident was not alcohol related. 

King was actively involved at 
the university, A junior with a 
political science major and w~ 
men 's studies minor, Susan W!JS 
Secretary.Treasurer for W~ 
men•s Studies Student Aaocla
tion. She was active in a pollti· 

· cal science organization ·and 
held a Board of Directors posi
tion at the Women's Resource 
Center. · 

"She w .. a very bright and in
volved student Thia la a ruJ 
tragedy." Kathy Wblte said 
Wednesday. White la the coor!ll
nator for Women's Studies. 
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Horror stories a part of alcohol abuse 
Most people have heard of rewrites, something that does not sink in right 

but this is the seventh version , of this away. I wasn't really sure what was 
editorial. When I first began, it was going on, but I knew that my Dad 
si.nJply going to be about :he evils of wasn't the same person I had grown 
alcohol abuse. You know, how it can up with. It was more like this strang
hurt your body, how it can hurt the er had taken over his body. 
people around you, and how it can In the years that followed , my un-
affect your entire life. derstanding of the situation at home 

But, this seemed much too simplis- became a lot cleare(. It's not that I 
tic: Everyone has heard that kind of wanted to learn about it; it was more 
story before, and the last thing I like I had to learn about it. Too many 
wanted to do was to come off sound- things in our family were no longer 
ing like I was giving a sermon. making any sense, and I just had to 

I tried many approaches in be- find out why this was. As it -turned 
tween-some good, others not-but out, I did learn what was happening, 
finally settled on what you are about and I did begin to understand it, more 
to read. I figured instead of being than I would have liked to. 
preachy, I would just offer a short ( recall those years, thinking about 
story that might get a few people all the drunks I saw on TV that were 
thinking about alcohol abuse. so funny. I used to get so mad at how 

The story begins about 11 years people could portray a drunk person 
ago. It was at this time that watching like this. They had obviously never 
drunks stagger across the television been around too many alcoholics. 
screen was no longer funny. You see, But, there was one thing that hurt 
we now had one of these drunks stag- me more than anything else at this 
gering around our house, in the form time. I knew the life of an alcoholic 
of my Dad. must be a nightmare, but I really be-

He had lost his job· and could not lieved mine was worse. Instead of 
handle the fact that he was no longer being the one that was destroying my 
the person supporting OUf family. _ body, I had to stand back and watch 
But, instead of talking about this, he somebody I dearly loved destroy his 
simply turned to iicohol. There may life, knowing that there was nothing I 
have been other reasons-as well, but could do to help until he decided he 
the reasons were not important. My wanted help. It was truly a helpless 
Dad was now an alcoholic. · feeling watching all . this take place in 

For an II-year-old boy, this is front of me. • 

But, despite all these bad years, ~ 
this story does have a happy endmg. 
After seven long years, my Dad final-
ly saw that 1t was time to get some 
help for his problem. This was one of --
the happiest days of my life I rea- --
lized he rrught not become the sameQD QDD~ 
man that I had known before the 
drinking problem, but I would accept 
him as he was and encourage him all 
I could; knowing the courage he had 
to have to take this big step. 

I'm sure many of you have either 
heard stories like this or have even 
lived them yourself. I don't want ~o 
come across as being a saint, because 
I go out drinking just like the next 
guy. I just pray that the experience I 
lived through with my Dad has 
enough impact on iny life so that I 
know when to stop before it leads to a 
problell). · 

This was not meant to reach out 

Next 
Week: 

Drinking 
and touch all you people who may as a 
have drinking problems. I'm not try- '-..., common 
mg to start a crusade to wipe out 
alco~olism_. I just hope maybe . by denomma· tor 
reading this it will cause you to think . 
about where that two or three beers a · 
night can lead to. 

Believe me, it will hurt you a great 
deal if it develops into a problem, but 
it will also hurt many other people 
that you may not be aware of. 

Alan Lemke 
Senior Editor 
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German historian speaks on democracy 

by J oanne Davls 
News F.d.ltor 

fo r approva l of the chancellor, 
under Von Hindenberg's direc
tion, Adolf Hitler was slipped 
into the position anyway. 

Hiller passed gave him the cru
cial power he needed. By 1949, 
democracy in Germany was 
wiped out. 

First department-wide retraining. 

and renewal program 

Historian Walter Frohlich, 
Ph.D .• from Munich, Germany, 
spoke to a captive audience of 
UWSP students and faculty 
Sept. 11 on " Democracy in Ger
DUlily ... 

The historian, speaking with a 
rich German accent, detailed 
Adolf Hitler;s a bility to rise to 
power during the early to mid-
1900s. 

Frohlich pointed out that it all 
began with the Wiennarch Re
gime and its political structure. 
Its structure had many similari· 
ties to the House of Representa
tives and the Senate in the 
United States: 

Chancellors (Hiller included).-, 
were appointed by these two 
groups. 

Although a certain vote count 
was needed by these two groups 

Throughout Hitler's reign be 
managed to gain control of the 
military via a friend. Frich, 
head of the Department of the 
Interior, was not only Hiller's 
good friend, he also adhered to 
many of the same ideals as Hit
ler. As a result, Hitler gained 
control of the military police in 
Germany. 

Nol only did be control the 
military, but the people as well. 
Frohlich stated, " He (Hitler) in
stituted 'cradle to grave' control 
of the people." 

Through appointment of him
self as mayor in every town, 
Hiller was able to wipe out ev
ery political institution except 
religion in Germany. 

These and other laws which 
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When asked what he felt 
would have happened if the 
economy had not gone bad in 
Germany, Frohlich replied, " II 
is not the job of the historians to 
say 'what if.' It is the Job of the 
historian to say very precisely 
how events happened." 

Eleven professors of sociolo,. 
gy/anthropology have pumped 
new life into their curriculum 
through what may be the first 
major department-wide retrain
ing and renewal program for 
faculty in the history of UWSP. 

The change in the campus 
budget process gives people 
m'ore authority over how money 
in their unit budgets is spent. 

Chalrtµan John Moffatt · said 
during the past three years the 

~ department has "l_)OIIS()red racu1-S ty travel to professional meet
.a ings and research facllltles and 
~ has helped fund retraining 

grants averaging a bout $S,OOO 
a,; per person. 
£ The professors sought grants 
S from organizations an~ public 
0 agencies. outside of the universl· f ty to supplement funds they 

were able to scrape together 
from within the institution. 

Walter Frohlich · 
In Frohlich's opinion, " Ger

many's democracy has been sta
ble for the last 36 years now." 
This is in spite of the fact that 
when Germany did become free, 
they had nothing with which to 
build on politically-wise. 

When wed how he personally 
feels now, Frohlich pronounced: 
"There was a time when no one 
wanted to claim to. be German. 
Today, we are again proud to be 
German." . 

As a trade-<>ff for their re
training, the professors by· 
passed pUr.~hases of capl!4l 
equipment and other materials, 
but were encouraged in their 
endeavors by .Howard 'liloyre, 
dean of the· College of Letters 
and Science, and by their chair
man. 

Department members believe 
their renewal efforts will be fol
lowed by faculty in other quart
ers of UWSP. Thoyre said It "is 
the responsibility of people in 
each campus unit to make a . 

corrunltment to raculty develop
ment. In an era of light budgets, 
departments need to make deci· 
slons whether to phase out pro
grams or to retraiq current fac
ulty to teach in new areas. When 
individuals retire, the money is 
not aJwriys available to hire 
additional teachers, Thoyre re
ported, so a djustments have to 
be made from within If certain 
curriculum offering,s are to be 
continued. 

This practice is advantageous 
to students because they will 
continue to have a variety of 
courses from which to choose. In 
turn, faculty members will de,. 
ve1op expertise in new areas, he 
contended. The dean called re
training, "a responsible expendi
ture of l'e301lfCeS. IP 

Moffatt emphasized the posi
tive influence on faculty morale 
and the healthy interest in re
search and study engendered 
within his department and with
in the university by the renewal 
effort. 

He said the department's 
enthusiasm is reflected by the 
fact that the faculty hooted the 
annual meeting of the Wisconsin 
Sociological Association, partici
pated in professional organiza
tions and initialed the Faculty 
Colloquium (noon · meetings al 
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! ·=u:=:=.= () and paper science to decide 
~ what is going to be done about 
<> forest products. Wisconsin pres-

& ::r~~~:::: 
~ u,iedln the slate. 
<> Helbach was in Stevens Point 
<> with Stale Senators Timothy 
() Cullen (D-Janesville ) and Barg bara Ulichny (D-Mllwaukee) to 
() discuss the findinga and recom
() mendations of the Wisconsin & Strategic Development Commit-
<> lee. 
I) The report also caJb !Of the 
<> UW System to enhance Its aJrea. 
<> dystning bumless and engineer-

ing programs. 
Other recommendations In

cluded in the report deal with 
retaining and creating Jobs in 

IJ the stale and with encouraging 
growth in the dairy lnd1151ry. 

Wisconsin is losing 10 percent 
of its jobs every year and It's 

lime to get Wngs back on tract, 
Ulichny said, adding that the 
Legislature should do all it can 
to create jobs in Wiscons!JJ. 

Ulichny also said II is impor
tant ·tor Wisconsin to encourage 

and promote growth in the dairy 

ind1151ry. One way of doing this, 
Ulichny said, is for dairy farm
ers to move into the area of spe-, 
cialty products, lllte cheeses. 

The recommendations from 
this report will be taten µp in a 
spedal session of the stale Sen
ate some lime this fall. 

Campus-wide student 
organization recruitment '--

byJoamleDavil 
NewaF.dllor 

student Organi%atii>n Recruit
Ing Week begins Sept. 23 cam
pu>wicle, 

The Campus Activities Ofllce 
will send .....-al lbouaand flyers 
to raicleoce balla and some off. 
campus-ls. 

Students simply circle the 
names 11 the organlzations they 
an, inlettsled in and return the 
Oyer to the Campus Activities 
Office via inter-campus mall or 
the U.S. mall. 

The proper organizations will 
be given,the names and will con
tact any lnlettsled -ts. 

. The week's theme, "Only 
Bears Can Sleep Through Win
ier-Get Involved!," Invites stu
dmls to reach o_ut to available 
reaources. 

Last year, 150 organlz.aUons 

f 

were recognized by~ Gov
ernment, and at 1ea,,t 800 offl. 
cen, led these groups. 
Ml~ Ble, public relallona 

coordinator for the C&mpua 
ActMtles Ofllce, said, ' 'Oar goo! 
is to make -Is aware 11 ID

. volvement opportunllles on the 

campus, partiailarly - ... 
ganlzatiom that flt Into their --plans." 

Wedneoday, Sept. 25, la ''Or
ganizatiOII Orgy" In the UC Coo
collrae and the Encore Room. 
-will be set up for lndlvid-· 
uaJ groups for recruiting pur-

1::iu;';.Jtel "Ki.I: :!: C: 
Activities Olllce 1h11 ..__ 

Recruiting tits will be pro
vided to organlzatlona - algn 
up. 'Ibey Include: pJllen, -· en, recruiting. do'• and dan'la, 
-.~ sbeetl, etc. 
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Ever·feei you~re over the edge. ' .20 feet? 
the braver among us tried the 
Australian Crawl, a rappel in 
which one goes down the wall 
face-first instead of the standard 
backward rappel. It seems that 
the Australians , living "down 
under." have gravitational re
strictions that we, north of the 
equator, do not face. Australians 
must rappel this way it seems, 
or not at all . 

Brian D. McComble 
Staff Reporter 

On Tuesday. September 10, 
1985, ove r 100 study<razed stu
dents decided to break the week
ly rut by risking their lives at 
the rappelling tower in Schmee
ckle Reserve. Well , they didn't 
actually risk their lives, but it 
probably looked like · they were 
to passers-by on Maria Drive 

Village, cont. 
times harder to fill , thu.s consoli
dation . 

Anderson, who worked dunng 
the swnmer/fall transition peri
od, sald, " When there were 
roorrunate changes, we were 
willing to move them again if 
there were personality differ
ences." 

A UWSP ,+1K1ent, Kris Den
Dekker, relinquished her securi
ty deposit of $150 and 30 percent 
ci her fall semester rent to get 
out of her contract with the Vil-
lage. I 

Kris had signed up with two 
other girls for a certain apart
ment when the fonner st~ent 
manager was still working for 
Bannan. Only one of the three 
girls had signed a contract at 
the same time Kris had. Kris 
was given only one days' notice 
fX reassignment and faced living 
with three total strangers: 

from 3:30 to 5:30 that afternoon. 
Yours truly was one of the brave 
few. 

Following expert instruction 
by ROTC personnel and a dem
onstration of the " Right" and 
" Wrong" way to rappel , we 
ascended the rappelling tower to 
the 20-foot level. As with chil
dren, our first step was the 
hardest; probably because our 

" Peggy kept encouraging me 
to live with these strangers ," 
Kris exclaimed. " We moved out 

~ of the dorms to avoid problems 
like this, and this isn't. a dorm!" 
she added. 

. Peggy Berkovitz is the super
visor of Student Housing Pro
jects for John Bonnan . 

Borman insisted "at least 90 
percent got the apartment ·they 
wanted." ntese percentages, he 
indicated, are adequate for such 
a large complex. 

,_ 
This percentage, as well as 

the other 10 percent, signed a 
Rules and Regulations sheet in 
conjWlction with their contract. 

Toe sheet states: " Agreements 
between the owner 's agent and 

the tenant must be in writing. 
NO VERBAL agreements will 
be honored." 

first step was over the edge of a 
20-foot wall-backwards. This 
was our practice rappel. 

Those of us with dry clothing 
after the practice rappel 
climbed the tower again, this 
time to the top, to brave the 40-
foot side. It's not as scary as it 
sounds to those of you afraid of 
heights. As one observant per-

. The fairness of this, as well as 
the contract' s assignment 

clause, can be determined only 
by the tenants who choose to 
read and sign or not to sign. It's 
their choice and inevitably their 
responsibility. 

Students who have faced prot>
lems similar to the ones men
tioned here are encouraged to 

reread their leases , contact their 
landlords, and seek legal aid if 
nec~ry. 

All fonnal contracts should be 
in print to protect bolll Ille ten
ant and Ille landlord. Finally, 
make sure you read documents 
you sign to avoid pos.tjble over
the-barrel situations. 

Toe UWSP Student Legal So
cietr can direct students to pro
fessional sources if legal aid is 
needed. --~.--- · =• Dorm follies · 

To tbe Editor: 
In reading the Sept. S is.sue of 

The Pointer , I was very dis
appointed to see the word dorm 
used to the eite.nt that it was. In 
the feature " The Toils and Fol
lies of University Donn Llfe" 
and again in the Pointer Poll the 
word dorm appeared repeatedly 
and often in bold or large print. 

Here at UWSP, we have gone 
to great lengths to replace the 

. word dorm and the negative 
connotations it carries with the 
term residence hall. A dorm is 
defined ~ a room for sleeping 
while a residence hall has come 
to be known as a community 
where people can live. Our halls 
here at Point have progressed 
far beyond the stage of sleeping 
accommodations, offering ev
erything from studies to parties, 
movies to picnics, and pianos to 
sauna.,. Their name should re-
fleet this achievement. 

No class 
Totlle Edllor: 
Sexual harassment ls not a 

dead Issue at UWSP, indeed! 
In the Sept. 5 issue of 'lb< 

Polale<, Ne"' Edltor Joanne 
Davis defined sexual harass
ment u raDiini "from sexual 
l~uendos triade at inappr~ 
pnate times, sometimes in the 
guix of humor, to coerdng sex
oal ~lations." Davis coocluded 
that campuses ·natioowide ''are 
oot aempt from the problems 
(of se1ual harassment } and 
UWSP is no exception .. . " 

As if to prove the point, 'lb< 
Polattt editon accep(ed and 
published an ad in the "Student 
a&ssµled" section seeking "one 
~ female for sacrificial 

tio~issso:n~~ti!~:J ;ae;: Rob, it is doubtful that 
back,; or residence halls (in a changing the mere name 
somewhat tongue-in<heek man- qf a building will alleviate 
~:/d ~~~111!,;:"t~tit':i~ ~!a:~ • the "negative connota-
all Ille negative connotations tlons" of a dorm--0r resi
they have learned to associa~ .dence hall. .However, I 
with it. Other articles in Ille also understand the repu
same issue (such as "Student tatlons of dorms and the 
Life Reorganized and Retitled" problems you face In im-

:i,::f.,;:.f;:;;: i ~n= i:;,otlie proving their Image. In 
correct maMer, and I feel The an effort, however, to 
Pointer should do this more con- keep the writing In The 
sistently. , Pointer concise and pre-

With Ille many opportunities else, we will likely use 
our residence halts have to of- this four-letter word In fu. 
fer, they should not be classified ture Issues. You may call 
· ~~!'°:':::~ ~!in'i.ra~ them what you like, but 

!our-letter word. we will call them what 
they are-dorms.-The Robllobblm 

Presldeal 
Reaklence Hall AssoclaUoa 

purposes. . .No ezperience nec-
esaary." . 

Davis ' article mentioned 
UWSP's grievance procedures 
for resolution of sexual harass
ment complaints. Vice Chancel
lor Buchert has uhorted every
me to be an affirmative action 
ctficer, to uUlize the university's 
grievance procedures for sexual 
harassment when sexual harass
ment has occurred. 

To our minds, the ad in ques
tion is sexual harassment. No 
longer UWSP students, we are 
beyond the pale of the grievance 
procedure. However, we ·wonder 
if there is one among you in the 
university system offended 
enougb by this ad to file a griev
ance against the person(s) re
sponsible: We also bope 'lbe 

Ed. . . 

Pointer editon will liltewise see 
the seriousness of the situation 

For victims of rape, there ·ls 
no hlDJlor m a mentality which 
:3pes them ~ over again, nor 
m a system which permits it. 

LorelleKDotll 
.,,.....- Kim Toaloae 

Lorelle and Kim, the ad 
which you refer to slipped 
past our editorial depart
ment. I agree that the ad 
was tasteless and 
shouldn't · have reached 
print. Ads of this nature 
will not appear again
please accept my apolo
gles.-The Ed. 

son slatec1 at the end 01 his first 
Jfl..fnotraooel : 

··Hey. Jt wasn ' t too bad. Ir-. 
like the 20-foot wall . Only twice 
asinuch , you know? " 

We did know. Those of us who 
finished the 20-foot practice rap
pel and then the 40-foot rappel 
quickly returned to the tower to 
challenge fate again. Some of 

AIDS program established 
A new program to prevent the can virus. 

spread or Acquired Immune De- To date only 50 cases had been 
fic iency Syrid.rome (AIDS) has confirmed in Wisconsin, includ
been established in the Portage ing two in Portage County. How
County Community Human Ser· ever, once contracted the dis
vices Department. AIDS is a re- ease is nonnally fatal within a 
cenUy documented and variably few years. Although it is more 
defined disorder in which the corrunon among homosexuals, it . 
body ' s immune system is also occurs among heterosex
unpaired in varying degrees of uals. AIDS is spread throlll!h 
seventy It 1s caused by an Afri. Cont. p. 21 

~Celebrate 
~ . Life! 

Goa g·ave you your life with all its richness and 
wonder .. Respond to His gift with your worship 
and praise, and by searching His Word to give 
your·life direction. '-.., 

Sunday, Sept. 22: 10:30 a.m. Contemporary :.Vor
ship celebration. 

_Mon.day, Sept. 23: 7=00 p.m . . " y·eshua"-fascin· 
ating him series about life in Jesus' time. 

Wednesday, Sept. 25: 5:30 p.m. Bible · Study 
supper. Explore I Corinthians with- us! It's free! 
Just call 345-6510 for reservations. 

Peace Campus Center Lutheran 
Vincent & Maria Drive (rig ht.behind Happy Joe'.s Pizza) 

Art Simmons, Campus Pastor. Phone: 345-6510 

SLINGER ... Y4 LB'ER. $1 55 
W/FRIEO ONIONS 

ROAST BEEF 
TACOS 

. .... ... $149 

NACHOS 
.89 .99 

- HOMEMADE 
GRANOLA BARS .... .39 
CHOC. CHIP BROWNIES .49 
COFFEE CAKE ............ .. J 9 

AND ALL THE REST 
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. · Before you make. . · 
a· long distance corrimitment, 

makesureyou know 
what you're ting into. 

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had 
known what being stuck in the same boat 
would mean, chances are neither would have 
set foot aboard. • · 

Arid if you're stuck in the same boat. with a long 
distance company that doesn't give you all the 
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous 
thoughts. 

But when you pick AT&T as your long distance 
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. 

© 1985 AT&T Communico11ons 

You11 get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate 
connections-even during the busiest hours. 
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day 
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to 
assist you with immediate credit for wrong 
numbers and collect calling. 

So when you're asked to choose a long distance 
company, sign aboard with AThT. With ATuJ' Long . 
Distance Service, you1l never be left strandep. 
Reach out and touch someone!' 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

~-
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Non~trads a growing part of UWSP 

Crystal Gustafson 
Stall Reporter 

How many non-traditionals 
does it take to screw in a light
bulb? Four. 

-one to screw in the lightbulb 
-one to bab · the kids 
-one to rk to pay for the 

elcctricit , and ,. 
to hold their places in 

the nancia l aids line. 
non-traditional student, by 

niVersity definition, is a stu
dent who is 25 yean or older, or 
a student who has eXP,trienced a 
break in his or her education. 

Approximately 20 percent of 
all UWSP students are u,chnl
cally non-traditionals. Those fig
ures include foreign students, 
but they do not include a yowig
er student with a family . 
According to a "Back To School 
Primer" put out by the Nm>-Tra
ditional Student Services Office, 

· by the 1990s, over hall of all col
leg'\ students will be classified 
as non-traditional. 

Aside from the primer, the 
Non-Traditional office is stuffed 
full d opportunities and assi.,.
tance for the non-traditional 'stu
dent. 

Martha St. Germaine is the 
Non-Traditional Student Ser
vices Coordinator. The office ts· 
located in Room 206 of the Stu-

dent Services Center, which it 
shares with the Native Ameri
can Center. The office is wann 
and welcoming; lai"ge orange 
screens are used for privacy. 

When non-traditional students 
first be in the rocess of enter-

ing school , It can be " mind 
boggling," said Ms. St. Ger
maine. One of the services the 
office provides is an orientation 
designed for the entering non
traditional . 

The office also offers Weekend 

College , schOlarships, peer 
advising, Experie~tial Lea~ing 
programs. answers to m1scel
laneous non-traditional-type 
questions , and au sorts or other · 
programs. 

Peer advising is done by four 
non-trad itional s tudents em
ployed by the office. These stu
dents , who are well versed m 
University J:fe, assist newcom
ers (and others), with registra
tion and other procedures. Cur
rently, the peer advisors are 
Jean Gerhard , Paul Matty , 
Diane Laska and Bill Harford. t Ms. St. Gennaine says the peer 

g_ advisors are " invaluable" to the 
2 office. ' 
:,: Experiential Learning is using 

experiences equivalent to col
lege level learning for C(?llege 
credit. Employment, military 
training and volunteer activities 

.. = 0 

;J 
CZ: are some examples of what 
>, might qualify . To !ind out if 

Haigler, a oon-trad majoring in forestry. -

your experience qualifies, con
tact the Experiential . Learning 
program advisor iri Student Ser
vices. H you get the go ahead, 
the next step is to prepare a 
portfolio or the learning 
acquired. Fmal evaluation is 
done by the aP!Jropriare depart
ment chairperson , and then a 
determination or the amount or 
credit to be awarded will be 

made. 
Weekend college is one of the 

most exciting programs offered 
by the center. Regular course
work, (ie. Sociology 102 or Psy
chology 105), can be taken on 
Friday afternoon/evenings and 
all day Saturday for tin week
ends. The classes may be taken 
by anyone, but they're ideal for 
the student with a full time job, 
or for the student in a hurry to 
finish school. 

So what's it like to be a non· 
traditional? First, I talked to 
Bill Harford and Diane Laska, 
two ol the peer advisors. Mr. 
Harford last attended school in 
1947. He is a retired stockbroker 
who attended four different col
leges when he was younger. He 
says he came back to school be
cause "I wanted my obituary to 
say I finally finished ." 

Diane Laska worked in the 
business world for 12 years be
fore deciding tQ come to UWSP. 
She says she came back for 
"docwnentation of my work ex· 
perience. That degree opeiis 

· doors." 

Cont.p. 7 

). 

Cashiers Are they "Babycakes" or ogras? -
by Dy Anoe Konla 

Staff nporter 
Grocery stores. How many 

times have you felt the need to 
complain about spoiled milk, po
key cashie.-.. long lines or silly 
store bingo games? About three
quarters of the time complaints 
may be jumlied, but did yoo 
ever COl'l.1ider what it's like on 
the other side. of the checl<-00t 
stand? 

For five years I was a cashier 
at a local, friendly foodliner. I 
smiled and ,erved hwidreds ot 
dillicultcustome.-. daily. Letme 
tell YOO tllat many days IJlo&. 
somed into challenging tesla ot 
meotal and physical endurance. 
Hett's bo,r I remember a typi
cal ....ting day at the grocery 
ston,. 

My first customer ot the day 
is a mcm oblivious to her sur
roundings as she shuffles 
through ber 13 bous ot alpbalie
tized coupons. A<companying 
her - seven kids who scatter 
in every imaginable direction 
when their two heaping-{ull gro
cery carts . screech into my 
cbedt-out lane. 

~ bl;1:~~=-is~ 
cart by bouncing and throwing 
grapefruit and. apples at me. 
Next, be builds a towering l')'Ta
mid ot glus baby food jars at 
the end of my registff bell I 
turn the belt on and c:amully 
inch the sl<y,craper within my 
reach. In the meantime, two ot 
the younger boys huncb aver the 
candy display with. their heads 
cl°"" together. They'n, boldit18 a 

contest lO devour every ~ndy 
bar in tlle store. Colorful wrap, 
pers glide to the floor like leaves 
on a windy November: afternoon. 

A little girl knocks a Sic _lighte 
er display aver as she lunges 
across the moving register belt, 
shouting at me, "I'm gonna stop 

. this thing! I know I can ! I-know 
I can !" Two more kiddies 
man:h in circles, tooting their 
cberry-flavored candy whi.,tles 
frOm the other display that 
tumbled down in front of my 
check-00t lane. 

The littlest boy, who sits in the 
grocery cart, screams his lungs 
inside oot when Mom snatches 
the 11oz at animal cr.icken flJ)Dl 
his lap. She thn,ateru, ber baby' 
"Shut up or this ca.,hler will bit 
yoo and make you stay bere 
with her! " I consider fulfilling 
the first part at her prophecy 
while poor, frightened Jwlior 
screams on. 

After their groceries · are 
bagged and shipped oot to par· 
eel pick.,-up, Mom nod.5 and 
smiles sweeUy. She motions her 
lovely children toward the door. 
On their way oot, the Irids use 
one another a., punclling bags 
and the oldest boy tackles one of 
his . siste.-. !or a tooting candy 
whistle. 

By then I am almost on my 
knees with my glasses teetering 
on the edge of. my nose: it seem, 
as if Europe's entire metro sys
tem plowed through my lane. 

I put my glasses in a station
ary position on my nose and 
scan the service front. My eyes 
rest upon a man who l5 wearing 

an auburn plastic-like toupee her bread, cakes , pies and, 
and a chartreuse polyester lei- Enquirers into three bags. Gran
sure suit He's adorned with 39 ny snaps open her black brocade 

.gold neck chains and eightsimu- coin purse, shakes it upside 
lated diamond rings. I conclude down and dum1>11 approximately 
that he probably performs as a 500 pennies on the counter. She 
st,and.up cootie at Holiday Inns. . counts the pennies one by one. 

Mr. Entertainment tosses a 
pack of Pall Mall cigarettes in 
my direction and blinds me with 
a wide, toothy grin. Mr. E points 
at me and -announces, with sing
soog charm, " Hey doll! Smile! 
Come on, Babycakes, life ain't 
that bad! Smile! Hehebeheheh! ' ' 
TheclOWD doesn'tamuse me. 

I sigh with relief when an eld
erly lady pu5bes ber cart into 
my lane. She lugs a dozen loaves 
of fresh bread, three angel food 

A long line of impatient shop, 
pers wrap around the service 
front like .a resUess rattlesnake. 
I turn to the clock ; it isn't mov
ing. I glance over the long line 
and notice Mary Poppins and 
her seven display-demolishing 
lovelies; they fof1(ot five boxes 

of Donkey Kong cereal. 
After my six-hour term ends, I 

sag to my knees, then slink to 
the break room for my coat. 
Suddenly a terrible vision 
flashes through my mind; the 
"out" dQOr won't open. Custom
ers file in, one after another, 
snat.:hing up every s~opping 
cart within a five-mile radius. 
The lines are infinire. The theme 
song from " Twilight Zone" 
blares over the store intercom. I 
feel a hand press down on my 
right shoulder; it's Rad Serllng. 
There L!\ no way oul_ 

cakes, two bluebl;rry pies and 
two copies of the National 
Enquirer. I relax a bit as we · 
di5cuss the lovely weather. 

One day in the. life 
Suddenly Granny proclaims 

tllat she is taking the city bus; 
she wants ;ill at her groceries in 
one pacllllllge. The bagger 's 
mooth drops open. He frantical
ly smashes one loaf of bread on 
lop of another, pressing the 
loaves down with pies. Granny 
shrieks; the bagger ha, cnmhed 
her fresh bread. All of the cou
pon clippers in the .store 5imul
taneoualy turn their heads to 
gape at 115. 

'Ibe manager barrels over and 
offers Gra.My a couple of free 
loaves of uncrushed bread. SIM> 
quiets down and decides that a 
bag lull of bread would be too 
heavy to carry. She remember, 
that her grand.,on is along and 
agrees that we could distribute 

by Crystal Gmtalsoo 
Staff n,poner 

My two-year-<>ld must "study" 
with me. My book, "Canrerbury 
Tales," is propped in one hand, 
my son is on my lap, and my 
supper (a celery stalk stuffed 
with peanut butter) is in the 
other haod. Justin is enthusiasti
cally reciting "Mr. Brown Can 
Moo--Can You?" 

" BOOM ! BOOM! BOOM! , Mr. 
Brown is a wonder. BOOM! 
BOQM ! BOOM !, Mr. Brown 
makes thunder. He makes light.
n in g , SPLATT-! SPLATT ! 
SPLATT!, and it 's very, very 
hard to make a noise like that" 
I give up on Canterbury Tales. 

. Instead, I play blocks with 
Justin, clean the bathroom, and 
pay two bill5. It's his bedtime 
shortly. I read him a story and 
help him say his praye.-.. He 
falls asleep and I pick up my 
booluagaln. 

Mornill8 comes early and I 
struggle oot of bed at6:00 a.m. I 
could get up at 7:00 and still 
make my 9:00 claas, but I need 
at least one hour alone. I write a 
letter, drink some coffee (who 
am I kidding, lots of coffee), and 
look over my notes for my 9:00 
class. 

I wake Justin up and begin to 

Coat.p.Zl 



Hand.icap doesn't stop student 

by Unda Butkus 
Staff reporter . 

Imagine walking around cam
pus only being able to see direct
ly in front of yourself and hav
ing vision as if looking through .a 
crack between two boards. This 
is a typical day ~n campus for 
Mitch Tomlohrde, 23, a Writing 
Lab tutor, who is legally blind. 

Tomlohrde is attending his 
sixth year at UWSP·and in May 
1986 will have completed majors 
in Gennan and English, and mi
nors in business and creative 
writing. In addition, ·Tomlohrde 
will be certified to teach Ger
m.an and English in secondary 
education. 

When Tomfohrde was 11 years 
olc:~, he suffered from a stroke 
that left him completely blind 
but he eventually reg.ained part 
of his sight. " In my mind, I'm 
not blind. I'm a lot more limited 
than people with nonnal vision," 
he said. . 

A Classroom situation can be 
both advantageous and disad
vantageops for Tomfohrde. 
Reading the blackboard is diffi
cult, and he can read only for 
periods of 20-30 minutes. When 
taking notes, Tomfohrde uses 

special dark-lined paper. An ad
vantage he has is his retention 
level during lectures. " I ll)ink I 
may have a little better reten
tion level than most people," he 

about 45 poems published. 
In addition, he sold a story to 

a children's magazine, "The 
Friend." Tomfohrde is currently · 
working on a book of his person
al account of losing his sight. 

People don't recognize Tom-
fohrde as not being able to see 

.:.a well, he said. So after four years 
~ on campus and almost hitting a 
., .lady with a door, he decided to 
~ get a white cane. 

Mitch between classes 

said. 

al 

" Ont of the things that has 
helped me get through the diffi
culties that I had was the dis
covery of the art of writing poet
ry. I vented a lot of frustrations 
out on paper," said Tomfohrde. 
He has been ·writing for about 10 
years and in that time has had 

Even though Tomlohrde has a' 
limited field of vision, he ·can 
still get out and enjoy jogging. 
One of the ·most frightening 
things that has happened to him 
was getting lost one night and 
being too proud to ask someone 
for help, he said. Tomfohrde 
eventually made it back home 
after he recognized the buzzing 
of a sireet llghl 

Tomfohrd.e attributts his su~ 
cess to his perseverance. 
"Throughout hlgh school and 
college, I learned a lot aOOut 
groundbreaking. It has taught · 
me to perseyere," he said. "The 
more I kept fighting and pushing 
forward, the easier it got, even 
though it's still lu!rd," 

Sportswear·For Men With 
A Reputation To Uphold. 

. At prkes only the manufadurer could offer. 
Feel the wannthof our plush 

FancySweaters.Choosefrom· ~e-- 1,.. "port 
shakerknits,~les,teometric 'WI 
~::~~!!r~fe SPORTSWEAR 
516.ooroszz.so. Manufacturers Direct Mall 

Hwy. 51 & B Plover, Wisc. 

Non-trads, cont.. 
Both toUnd the universi ty 

professors and students °Welcom
Jng. Mr. Harford admitted that 
when he first came to the 
University "that was a con- · 
cem." 

Dyan Lopez, a non-traditional 
student with three and one half 

J:..~t 1;"0:dtohei:;; ~~e:~: 
dent in classes with younger stu
dents. Ms. Lopez, ( echoing other 
comments I've heard from non
tradltionals), says . the clas.s
room can, at first, be intimidat
ing. "I'm afraid I;ll make .an ut
ter fool of myself in front of stu
dents 10 to 15 years younger 
than I am . Sometimes I'm 
afraid the professor will expect 
more of me, because I'm older." 

Ms. Lopez has an II-year-old 
daughter, I asked what it's llke 
to be a non-tradltional and she 
laughs. "It's definitely a chal
lenge. It's a fierce responsibili
ty. You have to juggle home Ufe, 
school We and work We. It's 
hard to tell.where your priorities 
should be." 

other students I talked with 
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had different difficulties, includ-
ing math anxiety, (it's not as 
fresh in their minds as it is in an 
entering freshman's ), cbmputer 
time, (it isn't as easy for non-. 
traditionals to sit and wait for a _ 
comp·uter to be free), and of """I 
course, parking. There is a stu- 1.. 
dent group on campus called the 
Non-traditional student Associa-
tion . Juanita Mitchell serves as 
president. The group serves as 
an advocate for older students 
on campus, as well as organiz-
ing social activities. They meet 
two times a month in Room 318 
OOPS (which, incidentally, is 
the non-traditional Student 
lounge). H you're interested in 
attending a meeting, drop byihe 
lounge to see-l's.happening. 

Since appronmatel,y 1,800 stu
dents on campus are non-tradi• 
tional, their needs are widely 
varied. The Universify has been 
working closely wt.th the Non: 
Traditional Student Office to 
provide greater understanding 
and recognition of the problems 
these students face. 

************************** 

W0\1n0w0 
************************** 

Gillian's birthday a hit 

by carol Dller Kevin (Cin.dy Strack) is a di· 
Staff reporter vo~ and former student and 

Tbe UWSP theatre depart- running partner to David. She is 
ment will begin its season with chosen by Ester and her hus
To Gll1lu, On Her 371b Blr1b- band Paul (Steve Sensld) to 
clay. Performed as a studio pro- spend a weekend at the sum
duct!on, the play Is a sometimes merhouse and hopefully get to 
~ s~m::.x,fu:~ ~:;; know Dav.id better. This is the 
how to deal with his grief' over. plan and basis for Uie story, a 
the loss of his wife. plan whlch all the characters 

David (played by David Silve- ~~~~::.e ::d e~I~~~ ~~~~~t~! 
sler) has been mourning the loss · Strege), the !&-year-old neighbor 
of his wife Gilllan for two years. !fl• has developed a crush on 
With the inaurance money he re- David. Even Giljian (Becky 
ceived after her accidental · Schmidt) who appears to us in 
death, David bought the sum- David's • •approves of the 
merhouse the lamlly used to plan. 
rent, gave up his profession and A lot of things happen to these 
wlt!Jdrew from the rest of the characters during one weekend. 
world, taking his daughter Ra- Realizations, understandings, 
chel (Deborahlee Adams) with and new friendships are arriud 
111m. But Rachel knows that her at. But the play la never allo
father lll)lsl return to the world to get unreallslic or unbellev
of the living and with the lielp of able; just as in real Ufe, nothing . 

ber Aunt EslA!r (~la Sher- is ever completely or per
man), she plaJis to introduce Da- manently resolved. Nor la the 

~l ;hlcll j.:':~~ play ever allowed to become 

!ii<;= of '=u:'°d the Coot p. 9 

Shaw joins Guthrie 
(MINNE A POL ISIS T. banks, the !&-year-old poet and 

PAUL)--On September 20, 1911:i dreamer. With a wise and witty 
at 8:lllf p.m., George Bernard twist of plot, Shaw's sharp sense 
Shaw's Candida joins The Gu- of humor and lyrical sensibility 
thrle .Theater's ·ro1a11ng n,perto. pay bomage to a thoroughly 
ry. Staged by renowned British modern woman. 
director WWlam Gaakill, Candi- William Gaakill la best known 
da la a clever vartation on the · for promoting the plays and 
eternal love triangle. theories of , Bertoli Bn,cht lri 

Shaw has drawn in his title England, for his worlt with coo
character a memorable portrait temporary British 1'rlters, and 
of ·a remanable waman: intui- for his productions of Ratont- ,. 
live, wile, beautiful, myateri- tion Comedy. He began his . ca
OU&-and yet oerenely in control reer at the Royal Court Theatre 
of her situation. To the two men • in London where, under the . 
who adore her, Candida is the artistic leadership of George De
ideal woman. At the end of the vine, he directed new plays by 
play she la asked to choose be- Osborne, Arden and Sim-, for 
tween MCJ!'ell, ber sodaliat c,ler- Cont p 8 
gyman husband, .and Man:J,. -
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American ~layers Theatre is w'?rth the dri ve 
by R. Uonel Krupoow 

Features Editor 
Wher•• is Spring Green, w~ 

ronsin? 
If you enjoy watching an 

exceUent production of Shake
speare's plays, even if you just 
think you might , it's worth blow
ing the dust off your road map 
to find out. 

play progresses, robins a·nd 
wood thrushes can be heard 
singing in the distance. You.feel 
as if you are sitting in an open 
court, in 16th Century England, 
watching a company of court 
actors perform Shakespeare's 
latest play. 

wit personified . Her timing, sub
Ue voice inflections and candid 
demeanor as Portia .reveal~ 
why the APT has been nominat
ed fo r the Tony Award. 

APT's repertory for 1985 in
cludes the following plays or 
~kespeare: The Merchant of 
Venice, Julius Ca esa r I The 
Comedy of Erron, and The Mer
ry Wives of Windsor. 

Why Spring Green? Because 
that is where you 1U· find the 
American Players Theatre. 

APT was founded in 1977 by 
Randall Duk Kim , Charles 
Brfght, . and Anne Occhiogrosso. 
The quality of APT productions 
has brought the company nation
al recognition . 

The stage is simple. Wea
the red wood and marbled 
arches. A gentle breeze and 
some lingering purple blossoms 
of the Bull Thistle. 

In addition to Shakespeare, 
APT will be showing three one
act plays by Chekhov: On the 
Harmfulness of Tobacco, 'Ibe 
Bear, and The Proposal. 

It is the actors that bring the 
stage I<> life ; the actors that 
transport you from a wooded lot 
in Wisconsin to Portia's palace 
in Belmont , to a coUJ1room in 
Veni~e . 

APT feels the need to con
stantly test its mettle and con
tinue to expand its repertory. In 
1986, APT plans to stage Ham
le t, Much Ado About Nothing, · 
and As You: Uke It, among oth
ers . 

Ea r lier this year APT re
ceived a citation fo r achieve
ment in Shakespearean produc
tion by the Bertram L. Joseph 
Award committee. The coITUTlit
tee includes such t~tre pers<r 
naliti~ as John Houseman, J~ 
seph Papp, Lynn Redgrave, and 
David Birney. 

Randall Duk Kim captures the 
soul of Shylock in Shakespeare's 
1bf" Merchant of VenJce: at his 
worst we hate his greed and 

In addition, APT has recently 
been nominated for a special 
Tony Award , given aMually to 
an outstanding regional 'theatre 
in the country. 

vengeance; fume that he wo\,lld Further, APT plans to bring at 
dare demand the forfeit of his least one Russian classic to the 
bonJ and carve a pound of flesh · stage each season. They will 
from Antonio; hope that he will draw from plays by Chekhov, 
be merciful . At his best, we pity Gogol;l>ushkin, Tolstoy and Gri
him for his stubbornness, that boyedov. 
he causes his own ·demise . The 1985 season will end on 

I found the most satisfying Oct. tl with the annual October 
perfonnance to be that of Alex- Qassic which includes : games, 
andra Mitchell (Portia ). food , action, and final perfonn-

·'For a theatre company I as 
young as we are , this recogni
tion is exceedingly rare," said 
APT co-founder and managing 
director Char les Bright. 

The theatre itself rests in a 
basin amid 71 acres of forest . It 
is an open-air theatre . As the 

lf there is anything that can ance. Oct. 23-Nov. 17, APT will 
ruin a good punch line, it is bad toll( the Midwest, performing 
timing. So it is with the wit of O,ekhov's plays . 
~kespeare. A PQOr actor can For further information , call 
smother the subtle wit of even the box office at (608)588-2361 or 
the greatest playwright with bad wri~ American Players Thea
timing. tre , Route 3, Spring Green, WI 

Guthrie, cont. · 
the English Stage Company. AI) · 
ter a brief period of, directing 
for the Royal Shakespeare Com
pany in the early '60s ( Richard 
Ill. Cymbeline, The Caucasian 
Chalk Circle ), he joined Laur
ence Olivier as an associate in 
the founding of. the National 
Theatre, where he directed The 
Recruiting Offii;,er, Mother Cour
age, Philoctetes, and The Beaux 
Strategem, among others. He re
turned to the Royal Court as 
artistic director, f:rom 1965 to 
1972, and premiered the early 
-plays of Edward Bond, including 
Saved, Early Morning, Lear and 
Tile Sea, as well as many con
troversial productions such as 
Macbeth with Alex Guinness and 
Simone Signore!. Since 1972 he 
has been a free.lance director, 
working all over the wotld. He 
was a founder . and director of 
the Joint Stock Theatre Group, a 
company developing plays with 
new writers. His most recent 
Loodon"pn,duction was The Way 
of the Wor ld. 

Appearing in the Guthrie 's 
production m Csndlda are Helen 
Carey as candids , Peter Vogt as 
Morell, and David Pierce as 

. Marchbanks. 
Helen Carey is no stranger to 

Guthrie audiences. She began 
her professional career bere and 
has n,tumed many times to per 
form in a wide range o!.Jiroduo
tions. Some favorites include 
Twelith Night. Tango, Uncle Va
nya (Sir Tyrone Guthrie's last 
produc!i.on at this theater ), The 
Matchmaker, The Wil)ter's Tale, 
She Stoops to Conquer and ·Mi
chael Langham's production of 
Arms and the Man. She later re
peated the role of Raina at the 
Stratford Festival Theatre in 
Ontario . Other plays she 
appeared in while at Stratford 
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Mitchell was Shakespearean 53588. 

CAMPUS BOWLERS 
PUT SOME SPICE IN YOUR LIFE 

Enter a team in one of our 

Fun-Filled campus 1eagues Now. 
• 3 to a team, all tea~ s handicapped 
• Your choice of days-

Mon., Or Thurs. at 4:30, Tues. 9:00 

• Trophies & Special Awards 

• Information ;:,nd sign-up sheet at the 

Intramural Office 
346-4441 

~ AMPS 

FUTONS dJf 
ffladern Interiors Inc. 

THI 51011 FOi DOMISTI C AND IMPOIIIP FUINITUII AND Glm 
1)!6Ch,,,c,, !11 Ste••"• Po"'' WI • 11S J _. t SlOO • O.i, .,.,y "' W,Kon .. ,, 

DOWNTOWN ACROSS FRO M THE LIBRARY 
Os,e n MOn '"'" Sot tO IO) ft<OCly n,;h1 t,19 

/ r 

Celtic Renaissance d~ncers enter
tain visitors after APTproducaon; 

Women 
Wanted 

for 

Paul .Mitchell Systems 
Fall Hair Show 

Our 
ers 

Licensed Hair 
Will Cut, 

Dress
Style Or 

Perm Your Hair FREE 
As Part Of Our Show . 

For more information re
port. to Paul Mitchell Sys
tems in the Lobby at the 
Holiday Inn Friday, Sept. 
. 20th at 7:30 p.m. 



' ~-

Baile·y visits UWSP 
. Uutverslty News Service 

Singer and instrumentalist 
Barbara Bailey Hutchison will 
perform from 9 to 11 :30 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 31 
and 21 at the Univer.iity of Wis
ronsin-stevens Point. 

The performance in the 
University Center's Encore 
Ro?m is sponsored by the 
University Activities Board. 
Admission is $1.50 fo r the public 
and Sl for UWSP students. 

Hutchison has been a profes
sional musician for IO years. She 
plays contemporary acoustic 
pop and light rock music, 
accompanying herself on guitar 
and piano. 

The singer has been touring 
continuously for the past three 
years , performing at many 
clubs and colleges throughout 
the country. She has opened for 
many popular artists, including 
Billy Crystal , Kenny Rankin, 
Steve Goodman, Leo Katke , 
Tom Rus)l and Maria Muldau.t.,. 

Also known for her original 
material, Hutchison has re! 
leased two albums consisting 
primad.ly of her own songs and 
is working on a third. She has 
been featured in some national 
radio commercials including one 
for United Airlines. 

The late Steve Goodman said 
ri Hutchison, "She'll mnke your 
socks roll up and down." 

Guthrie, cont. 
include School fo r Srandal,. The 
Merchant of Venice and Blithe 

~~~~ ~g~~e~~i;!.~! 
Folger Shakespeare Library in 
Washington, D.C. and at the Ari
zona Theatre Company, where 
she portrayed Blanche Dubois in 
A Streetcar Named Desire. Miss 
Garey, her husband and two 
daughters have Uved in Bel
gium, West Africa , Yugoslavia , 
and currently live in Paris. 

Peter Vogt made his New 
York debut in the Off Broadway 
production of Creeps in 1973, and 
his Broadway debut in Harold 
Prince's Tony Award-winning 
production of Gandide, and also 
appeared in Broadway in The 
Elephant Man (with Jack We
therall and David Bowie). He 
created the roles of Paul Ver
laine in the American premiere 
of r.hrlstopher Hampton's Total 

Eciapse and Oliver in the world 
premiere of Hugh Leonard's Da. 
His roles in regional theater In
clude , Claudius in Hamlet, Don 
Pedro ih Much Ado About Noth
ing, Ford in The Men-y Wives of 
Windsor, Cla~nce in Richard 
m, Oiarles Loma:r. in Major 
Barbara, and Marco in A View 
From the Bridge. His television · 
appearances include " Newh
art ," "Remington Steele, " 
" Blue Thunder," " Cagney and 
Lacey" and the NBC miniseries 
"Fatal Vision." 

David Pierce who plays Ly
san,der in A Midsw:nmer Night's 
Dreani and Valvert in Cyrano de 
Bergerac this season, has also 
been seen at the GuUuie in Tar
tuffe a nd The Seagull in previ
ous years. His other regional 
theater credits include Candida 
al the Goodman Theatre, Holi
day at the u,ng Wharf Theatre, 
and various roles with the Wil
liamstown Theatre Festival. He 
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appeared on B~dway in Chi-is. 
topher Durang's Beyond Thera
py , Off Broadway i n Mark 
O'Donnell's That's It Folks!, al 
Playwright's Horizons and in 
Edwai;d Bond's Summtr al the 
Manhattan Theatre club, and 
Off-Off Broadway in Marvin 
Pletzke's The Three Zeks al the 
Pearle Theatre. 

Completing the cast of Candi
da are Allen Hamilton as Mr. 
Burgess, Rirho d Howard al 
Reverend Mill, and Katherine 
Leask as Prosperine Garnett. 

Candida runs September 20 
through November 16, per
formed in repertory with A Mid
swnmer Night's Dream, Cyrano 
de Ber:gerac and Execution o( 
Justice. 

The Guthrle will have new 
curtain limes for weeknight per
formances during the 198$-86 
season: 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. Cur
lain lime on Friday and Satur
day evenings is 8:00 p.m. and 
Sunday at 7: 00 p.m . Matinees 
will be performed on Wednesday 
al 1:00 p.m. and Saturday and 
Sunday at 1:30 p .. 1. Monday is 
dark al the GuUuie. 

Tickets (or Candida are avail
able by contacllng the GuUuie 
Box Office, 725 Vineland Place, 
Minne.apoUs, MN 55403, (612) 
377-2224, MinneapoUs/St. Paul ; I 

. (800) 742--0669, Toll Free MN; I 
(800) ~. Toll Free NaUor>
wide. 

Gillian, cont. 
boring; plenty of comedic relief 
is provided by lovesick Cindy's 
quirky moods and by Paul's 
long, silly jokes and his refusal 
to partldpate in any sort of 
activity more strenuous than 
eating doughnuts and reading 
newspaper articles about a man 
attacked by pigs. 

The set is made up of the front. 
porch of the summerhouse and 
an area of the beach. Real sand, 
the SOJJlld of waves, and the 
smell of Coppertone make the 
atmospben, very realistic. Be
cause It Is a studicrtproductlon, 
the audience is very clooe to the 
set; so clooe that It feels like 
we're eavesdropping on the 
.neighbors or checking up cm 
90ltle old frfends. 

Press here f9r a great 
data processing career. 

When previewed at a dress re
heanal Monday night, To Gll
Uu, OIi &'a- S7II, lllr1llday .... 
an excellent performance. All of 
the acton wen, believable and 
Ukeable, and a real enaemble 
feellng .... developed. Spedal 
compllmenta should go to Silve
ster for his portrayal of a seoal
tive man who doesn't know oow 
to stop mourning, to Adams for 
her study of a girl ~loved bot 
mother b_ut need& her father, 

. and to Sherman for her perform-
ance of a strong . woman who re
fuoes to a1lo,r be' late sister's 

The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. 

If you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special car.eer opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the 
largest corporate data process
ing facilities in !he country. 

There are actuarial and audit" 
ing jobs open, too. 

Blue Chip. Green light. State 
Farm is one of America's leading 
insurance companies. Through 
innovative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowners insurer, and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 

You'll receive expert training. 
You'll work on state-of-the-art 

data processing equipment "lbu'II 
go as far and as fast as you can. 

"lbu couldn't have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 

Contact your-campus 
Placement Director about . 

State Fann today. 

Or visit the State Farm Re
cruiter. Our representative will 
-be on campus 10-ro-815 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Otfice.r: Bloomlngton. Illinois. An Equal Opportunit_y Employer. 

=~~::it~ 
One can realistically predict 

that the performanceo of To Gn
u.., OIi Ber S7II, ~ will 

be just .. good, If not - 
than, the dress rebeanal. '1bla . 
makes for a show worth going 
lo. 

~ by 'lbunu Nevtna, 
To Gllllu, OIi Ber S7II, ~ 
will open · Wedneoday night and 
continue through Sunday. Po,,. 
fonnances will begin at a p.m, 
except the maU- on Sunday 
which will begin at 2 p.m. nctet 
prfJ'e for studenta ii $2.00. • 

Don'tmlalt! 
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Dawn Kopchlmkl 
Roach Hall 
Eagllab 
"No, I don 't think i). is at all. 

It's there if ·you want it. You 
only have to go up to second and 
fourth floors lo find it." 

Wayne Koball 
Juesville, WJ 
Cbemhtry 
" It' s not difficult at all. 

There's always people partying 
and nobody really cares. It's 
more of a S<tjal thing, and if it's 
a social thing they 'll let you Mary Hoffman 

Todd Goebel drink." Manawa, WI 
Grafton, Wt Mute Education 
Biology " No. because if they want it, 
"I don't think it 's more dilii·~ all Oley have to do is ask some-

cull at a ll because the re's one older who has an 1.0., and 
a lways someone on the wing ~ can get it. Or they' ll just 
that can get it for them if they use someone else 's ·t.D. to get 
want it. " intci bars ... 

Steve et.en 
Rttdov111e, WI 
Business Adminjstratlon 
"Yes. because they will check 

for I.D. 's at parties ... 

P!~----.. ~--'!"'11!!!1···················································· . . . ' : 
f Has raising the drinki~g f 
i age made it more difficu·lt : 
i for freshmen to get alcohoJ? i 
• • 
: Text by: R. LlonelKrupnow; Photos by: feteSchanock : 
.............................. ~·······················; 

":G!!'!any~'!!'Brand~~---,1 
Ra<!lne, WI 
Resource Management 
"No. I'm sure people in the 

:~. are _willing to get it for 

Tami Wel\and 
Portage, WI 
Psychology 
··No. People are still willing to 

give it to us. I can't walk in and 
get it myself but people will buy 

> \ 

P<ggy Kroml>boh 
TbomNli Hall 
Spectal EdDcalloa 
" No, I don't think so because 

they have older friends that will 
· go out and get it (Of' them." 

T-V
Napenllle, n. 
CommlllllcaU.. 
" No, not at all. There's always 

going to be people in the dorms 
that will buy alcohol for them. 
And there are bars that don 't 
really card people." 

Carol7Jellaakl 
MNIDee,WI 
Pllyslcal FAlacatloll 
"It's not difficult at all. All 

you have to do is walk ·acros., 
the ball to an older person and 
ask them if they'll 50 on a beer 
run for you. Tiley don 't even 

~~::u.r;. ~~ i;':_5!; sit 

Mathew Pawlu 
t'hJcago, IL 
Art EducaUoa . 
"A lot of people that are old 

enough to drink get liquor for 
them. U not, they have fake 
I.D.'s and get in anyway," 

it for IL": ' 

David Lullen 
Olu1-a,IA 
Foratry 
" Not really. TM.re's always 

so:neone around who will buy It 
for you." 
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(&lfllf 2.f6IIJ8.,I .,,,s 
Wings aflutter 

Grouse & woodcock open a special season 
by Christopher T. Dorsey naivete. No scheme or plan 

Pointer F.d.ltor guides their lives-and it won't, 
Step°ping_into a new grouse co- of course, until they compete for 

vert is like meeting a friend. their neighbor's sun. For now, 
There iVill be new experiences however, their · intertwined 
shared and a recalling of past branches and tear-drop leaves 
events. So it was with mv new make more Utan ample quarters . ~ 

,f~ 

c!- ' I i-· 

\ ,,._ ____ _ 
covert as we shared the season 

~:;~n to le3:rn of my friend's 
past as I read the signs he left 
me . The ,small srand of 
cranuned birch were neW in his 
covert. They gre"r1 with reek.Jess 

for transient woodcock and resi-
dent grouse. ,. 

Further into our hunt, I'm 
amused by a battalion of quak
ing aspen as they salute each 
gust of -wind with the twitter of 
thei& leaves. Llttle does my set-

Bow hunting prospects 

ter know that beneath these 
shimmering leaves, in a dome of 
dogwOOO, nestled in the fems, 
rests a patient woodcock-con
fident that his nap will go by 
uninterrupted. A sudden breeze, 
however, brings whiff of him to 
my setter. A few twists and one 
turn later, my setter finally de
ciphers the message of the wind . 
and has · tra~lated a point for 
his helpless master. I thanked 
his efforts with the fruit of a re
trieve. The first feathers of the 
season a re indeed the best feath
ers. 

We came upon a fallen birch 
only moments after the specta-· 
cle in the dogwood arena. It was 
wtdoubtedly the forefather _ to 
the entire stand of birch. How 
many years did the seeds of his 
pioneer branches fl.It.er into the 
surrounding wetland? His girth 
was over 30 inches when the sap 
ceased· £lowing through his 
green cambiwn .. Chalky. white 

muffled our approach as a 
young grouse, unaware of ou: 
presence, behaved remarkably 
·well for my appreciative sette, . 
The partridge, spooked from his 
hideout, rocketed above to the 

the fallen bird. He returned with 
a mouuuw-or grouse and a spmt 
full of pride-almost as mu<'h as 
mine. 

We finished tliedaf, my friend 
and I, by sha~ng an exception-

bark encases his decaying heart.- c
1
_nloutdheofmPQJ!l>as 'lehloeawveesve· rA, mbreaa dke ally colorful sunset. The birch 

wood. His huge mummified nast waved goodbye as their amber 
trunk remains as a tombstone in room for an intercepting load of leaves quivered in the evening's 
the forest and · his exposed eights. He sputtered earthward delicate breeze. There will be 
growth rings read like an epi- !,earing leaves on his descent. more grouse and woodcock at 
taph to a life of wet and dry The jolly ta il of my setter my new friend's woods and I 
springs. · flagged above the low canopy of suspect that I'll return to share 

The afternoon brought warm .~fe~ms~·~as=h~e~too=k_,a~dir~- ~ec~t~r~ou~te~to_th=em~-~and=m_o~re~-----
temperatures and cool gunning. 
The brackens drooped forming 
solariums for grouse seeking to 
escape the steam of the hwnid 
woods. The soft lycapodium 

Archers· take aim on Saturday 
Deer hunting prospects for 

North Central Wisconsin archers 
should be excellent That's the ' 
assessment of DNR wildlife staff 
specialist Arlyn Loomans. In 
addition , Loomans says be 

~ an~~ ~;~rv:i i:-
North Central District. 

Loomans gauges his optimi5tic 
bow deer ouUool< on the sheer 
size of the deer herd across the 
district. Loom.ans says last 
year's fawn crop was big and 
survived the mild winter well. 
That yearling herd baa - been 
joined by another large fawn 
crop this year to further ezpand 
an already big deer herd. 

It all means, says Loomam. 
that ptoopects for bow bunters 
this fall will be very good in the northern part , of the 11kowlty 
district as well as for bunters in 
the southern part of the district. · 
Loomans adds, for those bow 
bunters seeking large tropby 
deer , Units 32, 38, 39 and 43 
sbou1d be the best. In all por
tions of the district, bunters will 
find oak tree stands particularly 
productive due to a good acorn 
crop. A3 usual, grassland open
ings in the forest and open fields 
shouid yield escellent Jrunting 

~ties. 

The early bow deer season 
opens at dawn Sept 21 and runs 
throughNov. 17. 

The late bow deer season 
opens Dec. 7 and closes Dec. 31. 

Hunters may regtsw: their 
i:leer at the following locations: 

Langlade County 
Antigo--'-DNR Ranger 5!ation 
Antigo--DraegerOII Company 
Elcho--Goerte's Comer 
Langlade-Wally's Blue Goose 
Phlox-Red River Bar 
Pid<erel-Haclc & Molly's 

Lincoln County 
Merrill-DNR Ranger station 
Merrill-Lee's Mobil 
Tomahawk-DNR Ranger Sta-

tion 
Tomahawk-Chuck's Sport 

Shop 
Gleason-Hope & Marv's 

Marathon County 
CTH153--Slt.to Bar 
Mosinee-Mead Wildlife Area 

Headquarters 
Wausau-central Fire station 
Wausau-The TacklA, Box 
Edgar-Krebobach's Service 
Athens--Union '76' 
Elderon-Pearl's 
Hatley-Homer Bar (Bull 

Pen) 

Stratford-Bread & Butter 
Sbop Union '76' 

\!Otlischild-Ray's Mobil 
Wausau-Sunset Country Store 
Mosinee-Sportsman 's R<!palr 

Shop 
Rib Mountain-Fir , Fin & 

Feather Taxidermy 
Bevent-Dave's Small Engine 

Repair 
CTH Q--Country Cross Roads 

(formerly Litzer's Bar) 

Adams County 
Briggsville---Cove 
Jct. State Hwy. 13 & County 

D--Pritzl General Stono 
Friendship---DNR Ranger Sta

tion 
STI! 73 near Plalnfleld-Wag-

on Wbeel . 
CTH Z north of STH 82--Point 

Bluff Resort 
Friendship---Frienctshlp Quilt 

Mart 

Juneau County 
CTH G-8outh ' of Necedah-

Budthorn Store & C8mpground 
Necedah-Jaeger's Mobil 
Mauston-State Street Mobil 
Sprague-Moore-Basil's WU. 

demesslnn 
Necedah-DNR Ranger Sta

tion 
Cont.p.1% 

by Jim llanll 
Staff rt110rter 

CommotioaArisesOver 
ReeonlNonbau 

Neville Fickling, a widely 
known British pike fisherman 
and writer, baa suppooedly sbat,. 
tered the English pike nocord by 
catching and reJeuing a now.fa. 
mow, 41 lb. 6 m. northern. The 
blgbly1)rized English flab baa 
led to a furor over the ny 
Fickling has bandied the cir
cumstances surrounding lta cap
ture. 

First, several reconlbeplng 
organizations enat In competi
tion with one another, which 
bolle d into turmoil wben 
Fickling chose to reveal hia 
catch to only one of the organl
mtioos. Secondly, Flckllng's em
ployment of an agent-to handle 
the monetary and promotional 
aspects Involved with Illa catch 
led to problems when several 
Engllah IIablng periodlcala tried 
to buy the e:scllllive rights to the 
story but were turned down. In 
addition , Fickling has said little 
about the catch, pr<ferrtng to let 
Illa agent do the talking. Thia Jed 
to the circulation of rumors u · 
to the authenticity. of the catch. 
Regard! ... of the outcome of the 

"Flckli!)g Affat't," anglers 
worldwide coogratulate . Nevllle 
f'"' 111a di.splay of 11ne sport&
mansblp in releasing the pike. 

lmporta .. -~Jed 
A nocent study conducted by 

the Natural ~ Defena 
Coundl ~ the fact that 
much of the imported-~ 
U.S. COllllllDOn bay dilly coil-
talns pesticide - Detect,. 
able levela of DDT, BIJC, Un-
done, aldrln and_ cblonlaae, all 

of - - an, ·oalJa- in the 
U.S. due to their -lllinl 
abilities, have - ,_ in 
much of the imported food. To 

.makematlen _..., ~ 
of the fruit CllDIIIIDlld In the U.S. 
la growD OD forelp aoiJa bat 
only a tiny !radian of imported 
focxl sblpmenta are l_.i for 
patlclde-fnatlon ·--Lllllely .. --Mllnll'Oe Al<lll, according to 
AllltraJlan and New 1,uland oci-
- -1_.i tbe l'Nncb 
nuclear - ~ ale in 
Oclober 1913, ii likely to -
ita accumulated radlooctlve de
Im fn,m ~ aplo-\ 
slam in ~ Padllc ' 'wltbln iiOI 

Coat.p.H 
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Fall memories of a legend 
by Andy Savaglan 

Outdoor Editor 
It wasn't the same. The cold 

mist still hung in the air Like spi
der's silk amid the oaks, and the 
crisp breeze still cut through my 
lur1gs l ik e ice water, but it 
wasn't the same. The quiet of 
the morning forest still enve
loped m,y body. intermixed with 
the sha rp sounds Of animals 
worried mor'e about their daily 
activi ties than my intrusion on 
thei r world . But it wasn ' t the 
same. The old ma n was gone. 

He was a bowhunter a nd, like 
a lot of the people in this part of 
Wisconsin, the old man was a 
bowhunter through tradition. A 

. few generations of "fathers and 
grandfathers" taught him about 
the bow, not Outdoor Ufe. But 
unlike other people, and his fa
ther and grandfatper, he wasn't 
good. He was simply the best. 

I remember the first time [ 
saw him. The bar off County G 
was filled with the usual after
SlX crowd, and .hf! was there . I'll 
never forget the look of awe my 
father held in his eyes fo r the 
man. I was new to this scene, 
but I was amazed at all the men 
in that bar. !hey were his age, 
his build, a nd held his same 
standing in the community
some more so. Yet the respect, 
the almost disciple-like atmos
phere in the rundown tavern 
was astounding. What does this 
man possess, I wondered. 

I found out a m onth later 
when my father and I visited his 
house. The imide, to no sur
prise, was simply adorned , a 
middle-aged bachelor's idea of 
decor; but then I saw it-the 
wall. It wasn' t just a wall; it 
was a shrine to the White Tail. 
Never had I seen such beautiful 

"S o long as 1..a.1"' .a.a"'"" .1.1.IV"..ln 

Bowhunting wasn't life-enhanc
ing to him anymore-it was life-
susta ining. 

I can stiU see him struggling 
out of my car. His back was 
arched like his bow, an old com
pound aging a lmost as fas t as he 
was; the face was weathered , 
scars marking the many Jost 
battles among the oak thickets ; 
the anns, barely able to carry 
his quiver , poked out feebly 
from his sides; the fo rced shuf
fle of his feet highlighted the 
muddied shoes, their worn-out 
soles reflecting much ,nore than 
the past 20 fall seasons. 

With the arrival of that big 
buck, ,though, came the exodus 
of age. Ca lloused, arthritic 
hands became nimble, reflexes 
lightning quick. The bow rose 
swifUy, the shoulders pulling 
away with s inewy fo rce, the 
eyes leveled and still. The re-

returns in heaven, a bent, 
beautiful bow, so long 

will the fascination of L Archery keep hold of 
the hearts of men " 

His friends all learned to hunt 
like yow,g boys do: backyard 
practice, trial and error-fa- , 
ther''s safety tips. The first re
curve he touched as a boy, 
though , turned education into 
revelation. The hand-me-down 
bow was more than a new weap-

· on-it was the missing append
age that made him whole. He 
saw past the backyard !trget 
stwnps, past his lo-acre squirrel 
domain, to quarry too large for 
imagination, much less his bow
sights. But the boy knew, and 
wi th each invigorating hunt he 
ttecame better and better. 

deer mountings; the size of the 
heads, the wide arcs of the ant
lers, the beautifui spread of the 
points on deer too numerous to 
count. In my mind, a legend was 
born that day. 

My most vivid recollections of 
the man were in his later years, 
for I was fortunate enough to 
bowhunt with the Legend. Fa
ther was gone, and the old man 
and I were among the few who 
hunted the· area. Age was cruel 
to him. He was dying, but dur
ing those last years he never 
missed that opening weekend. 

w,nThomp son 

lease was .sure and crisp, vi bra
tions absorbed through a bal
anced stance. The arrow, like so 
many times before, £ell true to 
its mark. For a brief moment, 
he was whole again. 

The mid-morning sun broke 
through the trees, and the spide
ry mist began to lift. A cold gust 
blew from the west, and I pulled 
my jacket tight a round my 
body. Typica l opening day 
weather, I thought But it wasn't 

· the same. 

Trout Habitat Improvement. 
The Fisheries Society will be 
cohducting their sixth aMual 
Trout Habitat Improvement Day 
on Sept. 28. There will be lots or 
food. beverages, and work. avail
able, so stop in room 322 of the 
CNR for more info rmation. 
Plenty of strong hands still 
needed. 

Environmental Education 
Omference. The annual meeting 
will be held in La Crosse on · 
Sept. 26-28. The nwnber to call 
fo r more information is 34fr2076. 

Woodlot owners meeting. The 
annual meeting for the Wiscon
sin Woodland Owners Associa· 
tion will be held in bshkosh on 
Sept. 3l-21. For more info~
tion, call 346-3797. 

Forest History meeting. The 
Wisconsin Forest History Asso
ciation's annual meeting will be 

held on Sept. ZT,28. The eveni 
will be at Treehaven a·nd the 
nwnber to call is 346-3797. 

Wildlife meeUng. The Wildllfe 
Society will hold a nuisanc,, con
trol meeting in room 319 or the 
CNR on Oct. 3. Anyone interest
ed is invited to attend. 

Resume Workshop. Placement 
Director Mike Pagel will show 
students how to write a reswne 
professionally. For all CNR biol
ogy, physics, chemistr y and 
med. tech . majors. In room 312 
or the CNR on Sept. 19 from 7-
8: 30 p.m. 

Pre-vet meeting. There will be 
a meeting for pre-veterinarians 
in room 218 of the CNR. The 
meeting will be held on Sept. 19 · 
at5 p.m. 

Archers, cont. 
camp DoU&las-Ron's Stand

aro 
Have You Hugged Your Parents Today ??? 

New Lisbon-R & H Sports 

Portage County 
Amherst-Ross' Servic,, & Ma

rine 
Junction City-Hopfensberger 

Grocery 
Rooholt-Goroy's Conoco 
Jct. Hwy. 54 & Bus. 51-Plover 

Standard . 

Whlling-DNR Ranger Station 
Elli.s---Orly & Dawn's Tap & 

Still 
Almond-Swan 's Oil Company 

Wood County 
Port Edwards-Roger's Port 

Service 
Marshfiel<I--Marshtield Fire 

Department 
Wisconsin Rapids-Tort's Liq

uor 
Babcock-DNR-$andhill Sta

tion 
Nekoosa-DNR Ranger Sta· 

tion · 
Wisconsin Rapids-DNR-State 

Offic,, Building 
Nekoosa-S.ratoga Grocery 
Pitt.ville-Bill's Liquor Mart 
Vesper- Winch Oil Company 

Parents., Day-Oct. 19 

Featuring 

Pointer Football vsStoutli: Fifth Quarter Reception 

Happy Together Revival 

(The Grass Roots, Gary Lewis and .the Playboys, Turtles, Buchingbams) 

Film: Amadeus 



Do you ftnd yourself breath-, 
ing, eating aJ}d sleeping univer
sity life? Are you constantly pre--

' paring fo r exams, writing pa
pers and attending tecture after 
lec'ture? When was the last time 
you watched the 01agical rising 
of a harvest moon on the shores 
of a lake? What do you know of 
this special occasion. called the 
harvest moon? 

Interested? Then join in a t the 
Schmeeckle Reserve on Septein
ber.28, from 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. , 
as we share a special evening 

1-\.arvest moon ~!.j 00 

Celebration 
Saturda.~ ev._n,n9, 'September 2 8,1985 

. 5~0- 7 '30 pm 

;:::i <-hmeec.kle R eserve Vi':>itor Center 
on North P..,int Dl'tve 

~I'"" ,o,-e<l b~ !:,c.hmeekle Reser ve and Ul\.B 
P, r i lly" bl.rnlvet h, sit on.. Na ref u.nds_ 

with the harvest moon. After a 
catered feast of grilled chicken, 
com on the cob and apple cider, 
we will venture down a candle 
and moonlit path to the wtiversi
ty lake. As the moon rises over 
the lake, enjoy the music of .the 
moon sung by folk singer Tom 
Pease. Schmeeckle naturalists 
will entertain you with poems, 
lyrics, folklore and adventurous 
tales about the moon. 

Tickets a re available fo r $4 
and. must be purchased at least 
one week in advance at the 

Schmeeckle Reserve Visitor 
Center or at · the Schmeeckle 
booth at the University Center 
concourse. For further informa
tion call the Reserve at 346-4992. 

Outdoors 
needs 

writers! 

EMMONS-NAPP 
OFFICE PRODUCTS 

Wild About Trivia 

'l1le CheqllllllOIGII Nalloaaf 
Finlt campr1aM - I mil• 
llaa ._ In N«tbem ~ 
sin. -t does Ille IDdlan word 
ChequlmogOn-? 

~ 
~ .. ~ 

~ ~ 

~ ·· 

Amwer 
Chequamegon-,.pronounced 

Sb<HnHne-gon-means ''place 
cl shallow water," and ii be
lieved to reference Lala! Suport
or's Chequamegoa Bay. 

SwEEPST AKES CELEBRA·TION 

$10,000 CASH 
GRAND PRIZE 

Join us in the celebration of our .new name. · 
Enter our Sweepstakes Celebration today! 

GRAND PRIZE (1) Jfnl. 
$10,000 Cash . - · FIRST PRIZE (8) ~ 
Panasonic VHS Video ~ 
Cassette Recorder PV1340 oo· 
SECOND PRIZE (8) : .......... 
Hon 4-Drawer 
File Cabinet #144L 

Visit the Emmons-Napp 
store nearest you for 
your official entry blanks. 

One entry per week 
allowed. Only official entry 
blanks will be accepted. 

!; ~~~~:· :!.~~~.:'~;?u1:;".., ~t,~~ "r"'0°:;: t11~~r::~~°::: 
l . Noputth.iwN'C.-.'J'IOfl>fff ot•'"'" 
l ADpnt"w,II N,w, rdtd. &t1rw1,,.irt11NpoM...,,l,d p,-1o ~l1.111U, 
tAll 1, .... ,n1tw.....,.. ...... 1tyol 1lw_,_hl 

!~"f:O:~o:i:..:.r~~J~m!:'N.:.::",~~..d~'!,;~,.!'~"!tt,~ Ww E,,,. 

Stop in and pick up our Celebration flyer. 
Monday-Thu~day 8 to 5 · 
Friday 8 to 6 
Saturday 9 to 1 

601 Division Street 
Phone 344-4911 

EMMONS-NAPP 
OFFICE PRODUCTS 
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Trainer, UWSP 
students view 

dying Europe 

University News Service 
Daniel Trainer believes some 

or his natural resources students · 
at the University · of Wisconsin
Stevens Point may become. 
more militant about fighting air 
and water pollution since having 
"very scary" experiences in Eu
rope this summer. 

Trainer, dean of UWSP's Col
lege of Natural Resources, was 
one of several raculty members 
who- led 44 students on a six
week tour to areas, partictJ}arly 
in Poland, where poUution is 

. blamed fo r rapidly dying fores~ 
and water unfit fo r hwnan con· 
swnption. 

He described the problems as 
"shocking to observers." 

For example, a third of all of 
Poland's modern-day fo rests are 
now dead, and experts predict 
all of the pine trees will suc
cumb by the year 2000. That 
forecast was especially trouble
some to students, the dean ob
served. 

The forest dieback appears· to 
be the result of a complex dis
ease. Contamination of the air 
with various poUutants which 
are toxic to plants is believed to 
be the main cause for the de
cline. Heavy use of coal which is 
li nked to the acid rain con
troversy plus lack of anti-pollu
tion devices on cars and in in
dustries are believed to · be ma
jor causes of the problem, 

· according to Trainer. The burn
ing coal emits sulphur dioxide 
while other offenders spew out 
nitrous oxides, hydrocarbons, 
ozone, photo-oxidants, fluorine 
and heavy metals. 

The Black Forest in Germany 

~o~:~o:~t~!tJ='~ 
is such intense management of 
the trees. Harvesting is done be
fore the death occurs. "To the 

' casual observer, the situation 
there doesn't appear too bad but 
if people pay attention to the 
symptoms, they realize what is 
happening," he reports. 

The summer tour ''opened our 
students' eyes to the complexity 
of the environment and they saw 
how pollllcs 1 economics and 
types of governments affect the 
total situation," Trainer sald. 

In the United states, "con
cerned people can protest and 
go liefore government commit
tees, but in the F,u1em Bl9c 
countrles-.,ountrles that are not 
~re's not much people 
can get accompllahed..'' Trainer 
reports. . . 

The students delved Into eco
nomic, sociological and political 
issues that affect the environ
ment during a viii! to" the Coun
cil cl Europe in France. The pic
ture Ibey wen, given there for 
the future .... "bleak:" -
peels are poor for effective gov
err.mental intervention to· help 
·correct the pollution problems, 
the .dean reported . . 

In Poland, factory smoke
stacks are spewing out so much 
sulphuric add that the Ste¥ena 
Point students who are Jogging 
enthuawts had to forego their 
running. They. began suffering a 
burning sensation In their loop 
after their flrllt outlnga. 

"That made the SU!(lents ut, 
if . the pollution la · ldlllng . the , 
trees and the water la unfit for 
drinking, what la It doing to peo
ple's health?" said Trainer. 



.. 
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Notes, cont. ~ ~e:r:;,en~~e~~~f~!ngi! =~~~ ;~n: ; 0:,;~
0
:: ::0~~:~ ~,:;;: ~ =ia:0~ 

to 1.000 yea rs ." The observers crease F rench political isolation. tinuously by teams of guards. is again making plans to admin~ 
remarked that the limestone Rhinos Under Guard Slaughter of the black rinos fo r ister a voluntary trapper edpca-
barrier surrounding the test site Due to the disastro~ results their horns has drastically re- tiQ..n program designed to teach 
was hi ghly porous in some· sec- of poaching on Kenya's black duced the population from 15,EO(> trapper ethics, history and basic 
tions and that \he volcanic rock rhinoceros population, the coun- in 1980 to 8,IXM> today, according trapping techniqu:s. Proper pelt 
on the ocean floor showed frac- try plans to herd several hun- to Kenyan wildlife authorities. preparation, mar eting and fur-

tures fo r 400 miles around eacb dred of the pachyderms int-0 ~ra;~~ra~;n~th~~ a~e~ 
explosion. A recent South Pacif- guarded sanctuaries in an effort WTA to Sponsor Classes UWSP students interested in 

ic state treaty, although powe•r'"· - to- c•ur• b- t•he- loss_ ._ In- a•ddi•·•tio•n•. -•W•iUt- Ut• e• f•irs• t• o•pe•n•in•g• t•,a•p•p•in•g-~atte.ndi ng the sessions should 

"All 
Wisconsin 

All 
Wisconsin . " 

Point Special Beer 
IS 

All Wisconsin! 

Taste made special 
only in Wisconsin . 

I 
Stevens Point Brewery 

Stevens Point, WI 54481 

consider contacting Glen Thanig 
at : 805 Western Ave., Mosinee, 
WI $4455. (An alternate list of 
contact locations is available in 
Ute 1985 Trapping Regulations 
pamphlet.) As a reminder , stu
dents will be charged a fee of 
$8.00 to attend, payable to Ute 
WfA. Be sure to . contact Jim 
Bums at X5768 if you are inter
~ted in car-pooling up to Mo-
sinee. · 

Artificial Wetlands 
Ald Towns 

Toe National Wilcllife Federa· 
tion and the Tennessee Valley 
Authority are currently design
ing artificial wetlands in an 
attempt to aid several small 
Kentucky towns wiUt the fille r· 
ing Of their sewage effluents 
while at the same time provid
ing valuable wilcllife habitat. 
Alan Wentz, director of the 
NWF's Fisheries and Wildlife 
Division, suggested the idea as a 
"low-tech, low~ost" way for the 
towns to meet water quality 
standards for sewage wastes . 
A!Utough the technique has been 
tried. on an experimen'lal basis 
in the past , this .test is to serve 
as a model for an entire region. 

Obey Waals 
AJdlcarb Susi,ended 

· Representative David Obey 
has called on the federal Envi
ronmental Protection Agency to 
suspend the use of a ldicarb 
throughout the U.S. until further 
studies can prove the pesticide's 
safety. Obey prompted Ute EPA 
to take action a fter tl\e release 
of a recent University of Wiscon
sin study that linked low levels 
of aldicarb with suppression of 
the body's immune system. Offi
cials from Union Carbide Agri
cultural Products Co., which 
uses aldicarb in its product Te
mik attacked Obey 's stand in 
stating that the laboratory re
sults were not sufficiently con
clusive and that the "advance
ment of. science was ·being ham
pered by the politicizing of rear 
a nd th e merchand is ing of 
doubt." Obey said he shares the 
opinlon of "many who believe 
that the safety record for the 
production of alcticarb is deplor-
able." ' 

Annual Contest 
Draws Birdwatchers 

~ summer more than 20 
expert birdwatching teams fron\ 
all over the coW1try flocked to 
New Jersey fo r the second 
annual World Series of Birding. 
The goal-a race to spot the 
most species in 24 hours. The 
event, which was organized by 
the New Jersey Audubon .Socie,. 
ty, raised $30,009 for coMerVa· 
tion purposes. Th.is year's wiJl.. 
ner, the Delaware Valley Orn!· 
Utologlcal a ub, spotted 182 sp,,-

------------"""'.'--------------------=----------· cies-down from last year's re-cord of 201. 

M 
PEANUT NIGHT 
Pitchers of BNr 

'2.50 

T 
MAROARrTA NIGHT 

!Ilg. a..-.., 
Only 99' 

F,.sh St..-,Y 11.25 

w 
PrTCHER NIGHT 
-'2.25 
Free Popcorn -.., PARTNERS PUB 

w, ... ...... ............. 
as• a. llrWlds 
15' C-'I Brands 

11.25 ~•II• I l6oody Mayt, 

2600 STANLEY STREET 
341-9545 

styacraper ~jecled 
Phoenix-Chicago citizens can 

rest · as.,ured Utat tbeit'. Jo!Ul 
Hancock Building will remain 
"on top of the world," u a plan 
to build a reconl-breaking sky· =~.~~~== swnmer. After a public · i,pinion 
poll was issued to "Valley of the 
Sun" citiuns, city offlclal5 and 

~ the business firm involved in the 
plan, concluded Utat the cost to 
Ute city in overburdening taxes 
would be too great. Local radio 
stations announced the financial 
burden as being the main mo
tive in the public's rejection, but 
Ute fact Utat the tower would 
pose as a huge eyesore to the 
valley 's ultra-low skyline ,.. .. 
also mentioned. 



,NEW 
"KARATE ClUB" 

UWSP.SEIOO 

Meets in the 
Wrestling Room. 

OrnT & Th 9-10 P.M. 
And Sat. 9.7 P.M. 

All Are Welcome. 

Wear Loose 
Clothing. 

Forrmore info call 
1' 3961 or 
344,0023 

DU OUT 
CLUB'S 

/ 

Starting Lineup 
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8·11 p.m. 
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7-10 p.m. S3.00 
3. Sia Seti Happy Hour FrL 5-8 p.m. S3.00 
4. Sat. Night Rugby Happy Hour 7-10 p.m. $3.00 

So Come On Down 
To 

Buffy's Lampoon 
111/11/.J 1331 2nd St. ~,¢)~~ 

~llq Open Noon TII Close ~~ 

Restaurant & Lotmge 
513 Division St . "' MEXICAN FIEST A- Mond,yN;gh1, 

Authentic Mexican Appetizers, Soups and Salads. 

ChiJ!lichangas, F.nchiladas. Tacos 

MARGARITAS 1100 

Mexican Specialty Drinks, Sangria 
Reg. Menu Also Available 
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2nd St. Pub 
SPECIALS 

Sun.-Packer Football 
10• Taps 6 Till Close 

Mon.-2s• Shots Cranberry 

Tues.-4 Point Shorties $1.00 

-THURSDAY 
BO RAMSEY & 
THE 3RD STREET SLIDERS 

Playing R & B 3 Quarter Rock & Roll 

s1 Pitchers All Nite 
s2 Cover 

_;_SATURDAY
WHITE ZONE PLAYING 

~OCK & ROLL 

FREE BEER 8:30-10:00 P.M. 

s2 COVER " 

f A~~'S n~~~~:::R~r~-~~t,~EN~;~ 1-94!4 
Sm/ -\1~d I.rt 81-'.EF SA:"11 0\\'IC 11 . . • . 1.f'IO 2.flfl RA\'101 .1 . · · .l.25 

CHt,'. ESE 10 ·· 11 N ,,N Mt,: ne., 1.1.sA~1>w1Ctl . 1.MJ z.011 MOSTACTIOI.I . . . . us · E 
Plu .. Sauugt' r.; 60 6.JO 7.00 S ,\l S ,\(;t,: S,\ Nl>\\'IC II . , , . • I.Ml · z.on Wi1h :\1n1h2II'> . . . ...... -US 
r1u, s .. r .. : : : : : : : : : : ~:•o 6 . .10 1.00 st R, ,~llWII 11 1 .,, z 1111 w;,h ''"'""'. · · · · · · · · · U~ D 
~:~:f;~;;~~L.> : rn Hi t! DJ,,M,~RICAN ~AN~~ICHF.S vt~!itt~~~;~:;,:~ :::: rn A L .::~:~~i~P-. · :·: ::~~ i·:: t:!Ii ' . , . . 1/a(artt' Pllr. -lhorr /Jinnrr;indudr · 
Plu~ Tuna . ·: 5:60 6.JO 7·00 11 ,\ .~1~_1 _R<:t.R_-:... . ... ... UO 2~0 ~ .\'alatl and Italian Hrt"Od_ I 
Pl"' ,\n'h",.·,-. < 60 6.30 1'00 c_ 11_u .s•:Bl _R_( ••. R ... .. ISO Lo 

u • • • • • • • • . • • f-lSH Bl RC,li.R . . . . . . I.~ 2.50 OS I 
A I.DO'S SPECIAi. C'IIOPPt:O STL\K 1.Y.!i 2.9.!i SALA · 
Chttst. s 1usa 2t -RIBt:v•: ST•:AK. .... 2.9S .l .9S u :TTlTt: v 
& Mu~hroom . . . 6 . .10 7.20 ,un ( \NAl)IAN BACON . 1.60 Z.60 SAi. \l>S · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Mn L 
ALDO'S 0[1.l'XE \ ' E,>I. . 1.75 2.75 ,\f .l)l)'S SAl.,\I> ........ .\ .SO 
('h~. Sausa2t. Mushroom. 6 ·:_'t \hd~ "' ith ~he--. lt11uc~. ,hrirnp. E 
Onion & c;rttn ~tppn- ... 1. 10 s.20 iuo RllCKETS TQ.(;O uthr-. pc-"'M1'oni. < •rudian bamn . 

. 70 .90 I.ID trtt"n JM'PfW" • nd Onion.,. y 
Ex ira Toppin,: ..... Ju.\t Frrnrh Frir, . lhm'f' \t'Tl't'd 1,1·ith _ 
[xlra. C'httW •. , . •. 4 ••••• _ .50 .60 ( 'IIIC'KEN Chidr11 Hull~. l'r1lr .'•ilaM' f"h,H<", of l)rruini om/ R 
Grttn Ptpprr or Onion . .40 -~ .60 1:;: ~~ 

1
~::: /tolitzn Hrt'Od 

d 18Piecr 10.75 12.75 ~ 
~,,1:t.!~~~~A~ _D_l~~ER~2~ 20P~ 1~~: fr:~~"'"· ~ Al.A CARTi-: y 

PORK C'HOPS . 4.Z~ FISH Fi.,J, Rn/It, ( 'mt'.\'la-..· ~;':i':nh :~'!;:: ..... ,,: .,. 1: 
CH IC' Kt:N STRIPS ... 4.ZS g Pica: 7.25 Q.2S ~ C'htt'lof' c·urd, .. 1 .. \0 (1 t lo 2 30 ) 
B \THRED S HRIMP . 6.!.< l2 Pitt. 9_25 ll.2S Mu,11'™om, ....... LIO a.ffl. : aJII. 
R,\ TTF.R.:D t-'ISH .1.7S JS Piirtt 11.25 13.25 Garik Rrtad ., . .. .. .. , .. 1.00 

Dinnt'TS inrludr • 18 Pita- 13.25 1s.25· Satho-..; & C'hl'f"lif' .... , , . . . I. 7~ 
Salad, FrrMh Frirs·or Polata So/ad ( hickm J>rummib .. , • . . . . I ..SO 

-----------------~UUPON------------------------------eviMUr-------------- -
2300 ~rongs ~[do ,'s ~--341-9494 2300 ~ronga ;,;nldo 1 s ~ -'.341-MM 

t ' ·, I ) ttalien and Afflerkan Rniaurllnl ; r ""'-' 8'MI MMtkan .......,.,.. ,. 

C) 
Let Teny Klua o, llob Nfta . G Lat Terry Ke..dl or .. ,_. . s1 o-o·-o·FFp;zzaA1-NY1 .. S1ZE--~. ____ ..., ___ llleM. 

I ..-"'-ft . .... ·. $·1 00 OFF ANY SIZE PIZZA 
. 11' . _ ~ Pl~~~":=-c.. "'·- ~- ..... !.":!'::...c.. · . 

·Pki: Up Or Oelrterecf ~Os.n o.ty- 11 .ut. FotDlll-.t~ 10-U& Pic:11 Up Of~ , Howa:O,... o.t,at 11 4..111.Fot 0..-..~ 10-US 

•:.. ------------------------------------------~ 
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Poin.ters overcome weather, Vikings for 21-19 victory 
by Kent Walstrom 

Sports Editor 
It was a miserable day for a 

footbal , game Saturday, espe
cially if you lost. 

The Pointers didn't. 

With winds estimated at 25 
miles per holJ! and soggy footing 
that made field position the cru
cial factor, coach D.J. LeRoy's 
Pointers overcame the elements 
and opponent Augustana to post 
a 21-19 victory. 

The Pointers' decision to take 
the wind rather than receive the 
opening kickoff also turned out 
to be a major. factor in the win, 
while the Vikings of first year 
roach Jim Heinitz, who failed to • 
use the wind and field conditions 
to their advantage, found that it 
was poor strategy that cost 
th'em the victory. 

The third miscue came after 
freshman Greg llllntoin picked 
off a Viking pass to give the 
Pointers posses.!ion at the 35. A 
26 yard Geissler to Guy Otte 
pass completion brought the ball 
to the Viking nine, but the 
offense stalled and place kicker 
Kim Drake mwed a 25 yard 
field goal into the wind. 

I 

~ · ~ 
I 

gave the Polnters the ball on the 
34. A six play drive, highlighted 
by a Jim Prince reception in the 
end zone extended the lead to 21-
7. 

The Pointer defense held 
Augustana in check until the 
3:39 mark of the fourth period. 
The Vikings, aided by a Pointer 
punt into the wind, took posses-

. . 

"The field was soaked, and It 
was a litUe bit slippery, so what 
we tried to do was secure good 
field position," LeRoy ex
plained. " When you have the 
wind, use it, and when you're 
against the wind, try and take 
time off the clock so they don't 
have the ball when they have 
the . d ." 

A high-powered offensive attack enabled the 
Pointers to notch victory nnmber two. 

Later, at the close of the first 
hall, the Pointers again took 
possession and quickly drove 
from their 39' to the Viking 15, 
but on fourth down Drake 
mwed another field goal , this 
time from 24 yards out with 30 
seconds left. 

sion at the 44 and Put forth an 
offensive rally with passes to 
con.serve the clock. After com
pleting three straight passes to 
the Pointer nine yard line, Vi
king quarterback John Schultz 
found flanker Troy Schaefer ln 
the end zone with 2:t2 lefl in the 
game. 

Down 21-13, the Vikings opted 
to try for a two-point conver
sion, but defensive back Danloin 
knocked the pass away to retaln 
the eight point spread. 

A IS-yard interference penalty 
against the Pointers on the 
touchdown pass enabled the Vik
ings to kick near midfield, and 
Augustans covered the ball on 
an outside kick attempt at the 
UWSP ll yard line. 

Five plays later Schultz hit 
Troy Brown in the end zone to 
close the score to 21-19 with 1:56 
to play. Schultz was forced (rom 
the pocket on the two-polnt ~n
version pass and missed -his tar
get, leaving the Pointers with a 
two point edge. 

The Vikings tried another 
onside kick, but Otte wrapped 
up the ball on the 4 7 to ensure 
the Pointer victoi'v. 

"Our defensive line did an 
exceptional job of putting pres
sure on the quarterback and 

::1t~R~%-,~~efe~~~·;. 
game plan going in there was 
very good, the men executed it 
well, and because of that, we 
were able to hold them to 17 
points." 

" There are certainly a lot of 
things we can w6rk on this 
week," LeRoy continued~ focus
ing on this Saturday's game · 
against conferenc e foe La 

Crosse. " We can't have turn
overs, we can't have blocked 
punts, and we have to play a 
field position game. 

"They (La Crosse) have a 
very good offense, one that's 
going to hit · you with the big 
plays, so Qur defense has Its 
work cut out for them. And 
offensively, we have our work 
cut out for us, from the stand
point that they're not letting 
anyone score. I believe there 
have only been 21 points scored 
_against them so far this year in 
three ball games, and they've 
scored over 100 points offensive
ly. We're ·certainly going in the 
underdogs, but if our team puts 
things together and continues to 
take pride in how they play, 
they'll do Just fine." 

TEAM STAnmcs 

F1rstdowna 
Rush&yanil ..._,., ... 
Total yards 
Punt.Hivenge 
Pma!Ut$-yard.s 

-.. U.111 
1~27.154 

272 ..,,_, ,.., 

Vlldnp 
11 -11-31 , ZZI ,,, 

~zu ... 

"~ were good defensively, 
but we should have put more 
points on the board than we 
did," said LeRoy. "We had 
some good scoring opportunities 
and we just didn't follow 
through on them. But they did 
enough to keep us out of the end 
zone." 

The Pointers took a HI lead at 
the end of the first quaru,r, but 
failed to capitaliu on four other 
scoring opportunities in the 
opening hall that could have put 
the game out of reach. 

Augustana managed only two 
first dq""' in the first quaru,r, 
but wiffi the wind at their backs 
drove 80 yards in nine plays for 
a touchdown after Drake?s first' 
field goal miss to tie the score at Harriers win Pointer Invite 

The rirst mishap occurred 
when Pointer quaru,rback Dave 
Geissler threw an interception 
after driving to the Viking 38 
yard line. 

l.ater.- starting again from the 
Augustana 38, the Pointers 
fought for two first downs to the 
Viking H yard line, only to lose. 
the ball on a Geissler fwnble fol
lowing a collision with an Augus
tana defender. 

7-7. . . 

The Vikings' decision to kick 
off to start the third quaru,r was 
immediately apparent as the 
Pointers scored twtee to open a 
21-7 lead., 

' A fWDble recovery by llllntoin 
and a spectacular catch by ,plit 
end Dave Steavpack enabled the 
Pointers to score the first sec
ood half touchdown and break 
the 7-7 deaillock. 

later in the period, the Vik
ings were unable to inove out of 
poor field position, and a punt 

Pointer Sports 

Calendar 
Thunday, S.pl Ill 

Field Hockey at U of Chicago 

Friday, &pl zo 
Women's Tennis at Marquette 
Volleyball at La Crosse lnvite 
Field Hockey at Hope College 

Invite 

Saturday, S.pt. %1 
Pointer Football at La Crosse 
Women's Tennis at Carthage 
Women's Cross Country a t 

River Falls Invite · 
Men's Cross Country at River 

Fall., Invite 

Field Hockey at Hope College 
Invite 

Sunday. s.pt. Z% 
·Men's Golf at Oshkosh 
Women's Tennis at Parkside 

Moaday, S.pt. %3 
Men's Goll at OshiuJOh 

Wednesday, S.pl Z5 
Volleyball vs. Green Bay (H ) 

Thunday, S<pl ZI 
Women's Teruti.s vs. Oshkosh 

(H ) 

by Kent Walstrom 
Sports Editor 

The UWSP men 's and wo
men's cro.,., country teams pock
eled individual crowns by claim
ing first · place finishes at the 
Stevens Point Invitational here 
Saturday. 

In .the men's SK (kilometer) 
race, the Pointers finished with 
J6 poin_ts, 19 fewer than runner· 
up Michigan Tech. The eight
team field also included third 
place UW-Oshkosh, 102; UW
Stout, 125: UW-Ptat1eville, 1211; 
Northern Michigan, 216: Ripon, 
346; and Green Bay, 347. 

Standout Arnie Schraeder 
churned to a 23:50 clocking to 
lead the Pointers and take top 
honors. 

" Amie's time was incredible 
for this stage of the year," noted 
roach Rick Witt. ·" He Just ran 
away from some outstanding 
n.utners.'' 

Teammate Don Reiter bagged 
,econd place, finishing the five
mile course ln 24:08. Pointers 
Jim Kowalczyk and Kevin Seay 
also ran strong, securing fifth 
and eighth place, respectively . 

Freshman Bob Holsman 
placed 20th fo r the Pointers fifth 
spot. 

"The running conditions were 
perfect , and the men were 
pumped up because most of 
their parents were here," saJd 
Witt . "The (Stevens Point) . 

Country Club is usually a fast 
five-mile course." 

Women's cross country coach 
Len Rill, along with giving am-. 
pie praise to his team's effort, 
also credited the course for hel~ 
ing the pace of his runners. 

" The course was fast 
week. It was · 

up front. As it turned out, it was 
a good thing we had a pack up 
front, because Oshkosh ,had their 
fifth nmner in ahead of our fifth 
nmner at the finish." 

Pointers Schraeder and Reiter bolstered the 
men's cross country team to victory. 

JW,t about everyone's time on 
Saturday was faster than a year 
a20. 

• ! .,. , .. . •::,, l.t"<i~t ... l " IU1 lhl' 

""°'' ...... """'" ' ., .... : ........... ..: ,· ;!;!. 
--onllnue<l ··O~hkn<h i" ~ ",. ... , 
..i• , ) 111' ... _,.ffi , ,l/ lli \Al,_ IP,..1 ,. , .. , n 

second with ~ total poin~, fol
lowed by UW-Slout, third with 
88, and Northern Michigan, 
fourth with 109. Two other 
teams, Ripon .and UW-Platte- . 
ville, did not field complete 



Harriers, cont. 
squads and recorded no scores. 

Sheila Ricklefs again led the 
Pointers, turning in a second 
place time or 18:29. Pointer 
Chris Hoel added a third with an 
18:58 timirig , and newcomer 
Amy Cyr finished fourth· at 
19:08. Sue Ra~her managed a 
sixth place finish in 19:1.3, and 
Andrea Burceau notched a 19:58 
clocking for: 15th place. 

When asked about the absence 
of Kathy Ausloos, a veteran per-

former for .the Lady Pointers, 
llill replied , " l talked to her this 
morning. We're ·not real sure 
what her status is. She may be 

• out fo r cross country before the 
season is over , she may not. If 
she could come out by the end of 
the season, she could help. An
other person who came into the 
season injured is Annette Zude
mann. She couldn't run fo r us 
last year, but was on the team 
two years ago, and she's another 
person who could really help us. 

"Our next meet is at River 
Falls," Hill continued. "I'm not 

real sure of all the teams that 
will be there, but there will be 
some good competition, and if 
we can run with those teams I'll 
be real pleased. It doesn't look 
like we'll get to see La Crosse 
orobably until conference. 

" I guess that's what we're 
looking fo r now, is to try and fig
ure out what La Crosse has, 
what Eau Claire has, and how 
we match up, in tenllS of what 
we need to do to beat those two 
teams. But Saturday's perform
ance definitely puts us up there 
amongst the top three in the 
conference." 

Golfers fifth at Point Open 
by UWSP Sports 

Information Center 
The University of Wis&lnsin

Whitewater led the field from 
start to finish ro capture the 1985 
Pointer Open Goll Tournament 
held at the Stevens Point Coun
try Club on Frida y and the 
Ridges Country Club in Wiscon
sin Rapids on Saturday. 

UW-Whitewater had a two-day 
total of 788 , followed by UW-Eau 
Claire, 801 ; UW-Oshkosh. 812; 
UW-Parkside , 819; UWSP Pur
ple, ,819 ; UW-La Crosse, 831; 
UW-Stout, 835: UWSP Gold, 849: 
St. Norbert , 851 ; UW-River 
Falls, 860 ; Beloit , 864; Mar-

~:~~: ;~~-~~~~~· :a~;. 
914 : Milwaukee School of Engi-

neering, 925; and UW-Superior 
946. 

The fifth place UWSP Purple 
team moved · ahead of UW-La 
Crosse on the second day of 
competition after trailing the In
dians by five shots following the 
first day of play. Mitch Bowers 
led the way for the Pointers by 
shooting a 161 and was followed 
by Greg Majka at 162 and Jamie 
Keiler with a 164. 

The eighth place UWSP Gold 
team was led by Mike Smith!& 
16.1 , while Kurt .Bebholz and Jay 
Cole ea'ch ca rded 16-hole totals 
of 169. 

Rick Elsen of UW-Parkside 
was the tournament medalist 
with a 153 total (73-80) and was 
followed by a pair of UW-White-

water gollers, Scott Hill and 
Pete Hamilton who each totaled 
!54. 

The Pointers played in the 
two-day (Eau Claire Invitational 
which started Sttnday and will 
play in the Oshkosh Invitational 
on September 22 and 23. 

1985 UWSP Goll Open 
Team Scores 

Whitewater 3&1 
Ea u Caire 390 
Parkside 393 

"""""' 399 ... ... 
m 

"' 427 .,, .,, 
Beloit 429 
Planevme tJ7 
Lawrence ~ 
Gtttn Bay .«9 
MSOE 4$4 
Superior 474 

VIDEO 
AD.VENTURE ·RATES 

UNIV RSITY 
STOR_ 

STUDENTS HELPING SlUDENTS 
Uni ver si tv Cen ter 346- 3431 

VHS PLAYER RENTALS 
Overnight Rental, lncludes 'One Movie 

$6.95 
ALL MOVIE RENTALS 

Overnight Rental, Movies Change Every Three· Weeks. 

Uni versity Ce nters 
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Ru_ggers lo·se to Stout 

by Scott Huelskamp ru:~~~J:a!:'1 ~J~~n!:~ ':~ 
Accordin~taft~ "'G:'e::;. Point Stout," expressed Woods. "We 

rugby team member Jeff ::';'Jc.~ed up with them really 
Woods, " Rugby is a game of 
momentwn." The Point niggers Point moved the ball into posl
had enough momentwn in the tion and Rick Larson seized an 
first half to jwnp to an early !Hl opportwtity for a drop kick. The 
lead against ~Stout Blue [)e- ball sailed easily through the 
vils Sat>ml@y ,I but ran out of gas . goal post and ete·vated Stevens 
in the ~1 and ended up · Point's lead to 9-0 at the half . . 
on the short end of a 14-13 score. Stout took command in me 

Point rugger Adam Mrozek second half and rambled to 14 
started the scoring midway points, with their last try com
through the first half with a try. ing at Uie five-minute mark in 
Rick Larson added the two-point the second half. Point niggers 
conversion kick for a 6-0 lead. A were limited to one try by Mlke 

' · Ruggers 1n· action during their game 
with Stout. 

try scores four points and is 
comparable to a touchdown in 
football, except that in rugby Uie, 
player must dive into the end 
zone, setting the ball on the 
ground; 

FREE WHEELERS 
BICYCLE CLUB 

MEETING 

Wed., Sept. 25th 
5:00 P.M. 

Dodge Room 
In 

The U.C. · 

Raffle For 
Free T-Shirts 

L-------..J 

Rapp in the nau . 
Tom Zidek commented, " It 

was a close, hard-hitting game. 
We had a trj, called back be
cause of a penalty in the second 
hall. No penalty and we would 

· have won." 
Stevens Point heads south Sat· 

urday to play the Milwaukee 
Area "B" team. 
' Point's "8" team dropped a 
~ decision to stout last Satur-
day. . 

HELP KNOCK OUT 
BIRTH DEFECTS 

Join the 

c4> ~£9!)~.tQL~ . 

WANT TO QUIT SMOKING? 
Come To 

American Cancer Society's . 
Fresh Start 

STOP SMOKING CLINICS 
The Next Four Mondays At 4:00 P.M. 

Sept. 23 & 30 Oct. 7 & 14 

U.C. South TV Lounge 
• Righi Off UC Upper Loung• 

For More Info Call 
· 346-4313 

Sponsored By The Lifestyle As
sistants Of UWSP Health Services. 
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Netters lose two in tough week . 

by Kent Walstrom 
Sports Editor . 

The Pointers · of coach David 
Nass. limping along after losing 
three of their top veterans from 
a year ago, were soundly beaten 
twice more last week, dropping 
their record to 0-3. 

UW-Eau Claire teed off on the 
Pointers Wednesday, thrashing 
them 11-1 , and equally powerful 
UW-Whitewater added a 9-0 
pounding on Saturday. 

AU three iosses were suffered 
at the hands of conference 
team.'-. 

True, the tide of-optimism the 
netters entefed the season with 
has diminished somewhat, but 
rest assured thiS team is still 
very much alive. 

Nass needs no consoling, and 
he's not ready to throw in the 
towel, either. He's simply taken 
the losses in stride. valued them 
for the experience learned, and 
pooled his interest toward the 
positive aspects that could be 
drawn from the losses . 

. "I think that as they (the play
ers) get a little more confidence, 
they're going to start winning 
some\games, and perhaps knock 
off a couple of teams fo r us," 
Nass insisted. "The women have 
i:ome through the losses with a 
good amount of pride · and the 
determination to keep playing to 
win . 

board. O'~:l{J°~~ i;n)e"-'On (~CJ def. Lori 
" I wanted to play what I No. 4-J,n Seltz (EC) def. Kollttn On.s-

thought wouJd be the two toug}). ~ J~i;!_~'j! Pede-non (ECJ def. sue 
est teams right at the beginning McLl•ighlln {SP) M . is.2 
of the season, Eau Claire and · 11:::·(~r!::~~ (EC) det. AmyStand-

Whitewaler, and that's the way I DoobiN 
structured our schedule this rl 0· 1-Pltch-O;]'~ (SP> def. Griffith-

year," Nass explained. " Now No. otty (EC) def. 

we're going to get into competi· ~ .1 
~i/)"d~Standiford· 

tion that's a little more realistic. Gr,fe 
We have a nwnber of schools to uw-WhlkWakT ,. uwsP, 
play that are more at our level No. I- ilia Bartn~'<ww, d, f. wendr 

at this point. " 3, ~f Prk~'"' (WW I ,.r. Robm 

G:!e~a!i~~ntt;:~~eup to O'~~ll~ri'{J.riiller 1WW 1 def. Lor i 

"The Phoenix have the same No. +-Allilon Goettlu (WW I def Kot-

type Of injury problems we do, =~ ~a:~~i.\er (WW) def. Sue 

so it shouJd be an interesting ..... ~o.dl"t'lt·-"',s"', ,~.'',~rt 1ww1 def. Arny 
match," Nass concluded. .....,, 11n1 p · ~ ~ 

UW·EID Claire 1. UWSP I No, 1-Coettler~~kff °t WW) dtf. 

. The men 's Fall Softball Tour· 
ney concluded last Sunday with 
a familiar name claiming top 
honors. That team was the Point 
After, who finished first in last 
year's fall tournament and were 
runner.ups in the sprlnl tour
ney. 

Finishing second was e Ge
nerics and third the R bber
ht.ads. Eight teams in all com
peted in this year's biannual 
tournament . 

SIDJ~ PaN~~N:,:~fc':l.~if\ww 1 def. H11iie-~i:ti ,~Pf"M. ~m fCl def. Wendy ley-Onsrud fSP ) ,-1. 1-i Upcoming events include the 
No. 2- Melisu Andrlotty (EC} def . Robin No. 3-Sul\lV1n·Relchert (WW > Jtf. turkey trot for men and women 

the lake. Punt, Pass and Kick 
fo r men and women will be held 
on Sept. 19th and the 25th from 4 
to 6 p.m. on the we;t fields. 

Entry deadline for table tennis 
is Sept. 21 for both men and wo
men. Matches will be held Sept. 
25th and 26th. 

Co-ed indoor volleyball entries 
are due Sept. 26th with play 
starting Sept. :.>. Beach volley
ball entries are not transferred 
for co-ed indoor volleyball. 
Separate entry fonns must be 
handed in . 

Kastl, y •SP1 is.1. !-2 Standiford-Grafe (SP) 15-J. 7~ on Sept. 23 from 4 to 5 p.m . at 

•........................ ~············~···············~·········· • • 

!. -TRY SrnoENT TRANSIT PROGRAM l 
• • • • • • • • i lt;s a NEW way home i 
: '--, : • • • • 

"Eau Claire looked very solid 
for a young team, and even do
minated play in our exhibition 
matches," Na.M continued. " But 
the most.. amazing event of the 
day occuhed in the No. 1 dou· 
bles match. Wendy Patch and 
Lori O'Neill beat an outstanding 
F.au Claire duo in st.raight sets, 
7~. 6-4. They 've made a big 
jwnp from playing No. 3 doubles 
in 1984 to taking over the No. 1 
doubles spot this season, and as 
their confidence improves, the}' 
could be even more successful. 

I LOOK for the · University Van I 
i Beginning September 23rd i ~ 
• • 

"Two of our newest players, 
Amy Standiford and Margo 
Grafe, both turned in excellent 
three-set perfonnabces against 
Eau Claire , and although they 
were beaten, they showed some 
genuine competitive capabili· 
ties," Nass added. "With these 
two women, as well as with the 
rest of our team, it comes down 
to a matter of more match time 
to generate·court confidence and 
polish their shot skills." 

Despite the 9·0 whipping 
Whitewater registered against 
the Pointers on Saturday, Nass 
again appea red impressed with 
the overall effort his team put 
forth, while paying due respect 
to the opponent. 

" In singles play, there's not 
too much to say, except that we 
were just totally mismatched," 
Nass commented. "The White
water players committed fewer 
errors and they hit their shots 
harder, basically. We just wer· 

~ :!:.~!'1::n !oJr:~:o~: 
singles team than we a re. 

" In doubles, however, there 
was a very in.teresting change of 
conditions. After having been 
knocked around in singles play, 
I kind of erpected our team to 
be a litUe gun-shy. On the con
trary, the women all wen t out 
and play e d thei r doubles 
matches very confidently, and 
the scores reflect it, even though 
we were beaten right ac~ the 

i _. • Pickup Stops At 9:00 p.m~ and 11 :00 p.m. i 
i · • 5 Mile Radius From 'Campus i 
: For more info call W.R.C : • • i • 9:00 Stops • 11 :00 Stops i 
• • : -Parking lot E, west of _the CNR -Southwest door of the Fine Arts : 
: -In front of Collins (CCC) on 4th Building : 
: Ave. · -In front of Collins (CCC) on 4th : 
: .-In front of the library on the cor- Ave. : -
: ner of Reserve and Portage. -In front of the library on the cor- : 
: ner of Reserve and Portage. : 
: Sponsored By The Women's Resource Center and Protective ·services. : • • • • 
: [nfOMEN'S RESOU RCE I : 
: ~ CENTER · : 
: Look for the Lower Level Nelson H ~II 346-4851 : 
t lnforruouon & Refe rral t 

: University Van ES~i;;·LJ{::~:·& Co mmu.,; , y i 
: ;,:1~:: ~.~::~o.,"::;,,~.~";;;~:"~: ... :' .. ~~~~'"" . : 
:at the above locations · ,u ......... n .......... n ... ,,, ...... c : 

t loll r.f}rvicas o re froel ~ + • • • t .................................................................... , 

. \. 
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Stickers ~in at Bemidji 
BEMIDJI, MN-The UW.lP 

women's fieid hockey team 
opened its 198.S campaign by · 
winning the North Country Field 
Hockey Tournament held at Be
midji State University. 

The Pointers defeated North 
Dakota :H, Bemidji State 6-2, 
and Carleton College 2-1 to earn 
the championship. 

In the opener versus North 
Dakota the Pointers dominated 
their rivals, outshooting them 
4~7, with 18 penalty corners 

.,,. compared to just two for North 
Dakota. Scoring ~oals fo r the 

Pointers were Jaye Hallenbeck, 
Kristen Kemerling and Sheila 
f\nWTlin·R:. 

On S8turday morning t~e 
Pointers opposed defending 
WIM conference champion Be
midji State. The Pointers opened 
up a 4--1 halftime lead on the 
way to a ~2 decision. Kristen 
Kemerling and Tina Roesken 
each scored two &Q&ls, while 
Jaye Hallenbeck and Jan Mas
lowski added one goal each. 
UWSP outshot Bemidji 33<; in 
the contest. 

In the championship game the 
Pointers took a 2-0 halltime lead 

PACKER SUNDAYS AT 
MR. LUCKY'S 

48" BIG SCREEN TV 

FREE 
POPCORN & PRETZELS 

50¢ TAPPERS 

s2so PITCHERS 

'Jffe ~uekyi, 
• • • • • THE KING OF CL 1J 8S 

200 
ISADORE • 

and held carleton College to one 
goal at the 15-minute mark of 
the second half to earn the 
championship. Kristen Kemerl
ing and Jan Maslowski scored 
~oals £or the Pointers. 

Coaoh Nancy Page was happy 
with the opening perfonnance. 

"Our defense· Was steady and 
our offense was explosive this 
weekend,'' said Page. " We had 
good ball movement, and we 
helped each other on defense. 
We played well against three 
strong. teams. 'J 

The Pointers returned to 
action.Thursday when they trav
eled to the University of Chica
go. UWSP will continue its road 
trip to Hope, Ml, for the Hope 
lnvitational Tournament Friday 
·andSaturda . · 

Michele's 
Restaurant 
& Lounge 

THURSDAY NITE 

Imports s1 .25 
8:00 To Close 

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL 

s 1.00 OFF Reg. Price 

On you r nex t roll o f co lor p r int film · brought in 
for . p rocessing and print ing, 

110 · 126 • 135 • Disc (C - 41 only ) 

Coupon mu st ac company o r der. 
Olle r . .. . .•.•• • 9/19 to 9/30/85. 

Col.orcraft processina onlv. 

UN-IV: RSITY 
STQR_ 

. STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS 
Unive rsity Center 346- 3431 
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Spikers move to 6-3 
by Scott Huelskamp 

Statf reporter 
The UWSP women's volleyball 

team suffered its first three 
losses or the season, but man
aged three wins of its own at the 
Milwaukee Invitational Volley
ball Tournament held in Mil
waukee Friday and Saturday. 

In their opening match, the 
Lady Pointers got off to early 
leads in both games but were 
unable to drive the final nail in 
the coffin. The University of 
Minneso ta-Dul uth swept two 
games, 1~15 and 11-15 . 

"We had problems with serve 
reception (total of 11 ·errors )," 
said Coach Schoen. " We didn't 
flow as smoothly as we usually 
do." · 

Karla Miller killed nine bills 
and Ruth Donner put away five. 

Later Friday evening, the 
Pqinters rebounded against 
Franklin College of Indiana by 
taking a close 18-16 decision in 
game one. Schoen said the serv
ing percentage was vastly im
proved and led to the second 
game victory of lS-7. 

Jill Prange, filling in for an in
jured Dawn Hey (rotator cuff in
jury), recorded nine kills, sec
ond only to team leader Karla 
Miller with 11. . 

The Lady ·Pointers continued 
their up 3nd down tournament 
play by dr opping their first 
match Saturday morning to a 
powertul Milwaukee squad. The 
host team never let the Pointers 
get into either game and won 
easily,. 3--15, 7-15. The Pointer 

spikers once again .had difficulty 
returning serves, which prevent
ed them from running their 
offense. 

"Milwaukee has a very strong 
defensive · team and they just 
kept bringing everything up 
(serves)," commented Schoen. · 
" We should have given them a 
much better match." .. 

MUwaukee went on lo win the 
tournament. 

In the afternoon the Pointers 
regrouped and soundly defeated 
Superior State College, l>-9, 1:;. 
B; and Central State College of 
Ohio, J[M;, l>-7. 

An elated Schoen stated, "We 
totally dominated these two 
matches. We did a better job 
passing which enabled us to run 
a greater variety of offer.sive 
plays." 

Against Superior, the sister 
combination of Karla and Mary 
Miller put away 12 kills. 
' Fatigue was the culprit in the 

Lady Pointe rs' flrial match 
against St. Ambrose College, 
Iowa. The Pointers dropped two 
out of three games, 19-17, 13-15, 
6-15. Karla Miller had her best 
output of the tourney with 13 
kills and Donner added eight. 

" We played well but just came 
up · a lltUe short. I think we 
earned some respect from some 
of the top volleyball powers in 
the Midwest ." 

The Pointers now have a 6-3 
' ov~rall record and return to 
acUon Saturday at ihe La Crosse 
Invitational. 

WE''fE EXPANDED 

OUR TAPE 

SELECTION! 
PLEASE COME SEE. 

UNIV-=RSITY 
· STOR=--. . 
STUDENTS HELPNGSTUDENTS 
U1iu ,11IJ tul u J46 • 3431 
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ALL: 
RELATED SEPARATES, 
SWEATERS, & DRESSES 
Buy one Item at current ticket price 
and receive a second like Item 
of EQUAL VALUE OR 
LESS at . . . . .1/2 PRICE 

NOVELTY.SHIRTS 
Originally $16·$28 · .... . 1;,i.'Jl]al 
:~~I~ $~~N_TS ...... IIOOP• 
CORDUROY PANTS 
Originally $25.. . . .... ·. IPl;PJ 
WOOL PANT COATS ·---

. & JACKETS originally $95 .. . . . . . lffiJ;PI 

II t~e · ~<~Jo~!~~, 
1121 MAIN STREET•DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: iEA SHOP : • • • • 
: LARGE SELECTION OF GREETING CARDS : 
• FROM HUMOROUS TO SERIOUS • • • C CARDS FROM RECYCLED PAPER .· : 

• BLUE MOUNTAIN ARTS AND • 
: PE'OPLE PRODUCTIONS : • •• • STICKERS - STATIONARY - POSTERS • 
: LARGE SELECTION OF .JEWELRY : 

: STONEWARE MUGS : 

: POINT AND OTHER T-SHIRTS & : 
• SWEATSHIRTS • • • • WICKER BASKETS & FURNITURE • • • • BAMBOO SHADES & CURTAINS • • • • FISHNETS • • • : GAG GIFTS : 

• • : LARGE SELECTION OF : 
• AU OCCASION GIFTS • 

VIVitar 
PS:35 

CAMERA 

B.USHOHL . Rand MCNaUy 

~ U.S.ATLAS 

Rembrandt 
DELUXE 
PHOTO 
ALM* 

SEE OUR PHOTO DEPARTMENT FOR DETAILS. 

1 1 " 1 1 , , : ·1 

1l=~1,·-·· 1

1l --it·· 11:--:,-~·I -·!~·:-:1· -:. · ,r-
l ll ' ' ' ' I ] •I 
I='~= ~ - tt - - •I -- 1l - .j - L-,~ - - -# 

• • ~ -UNIV-RSITY • • : 1108 MAIN : STOR=- · 
• 344•8811 • STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS 
• • 

Uai YtrSitJ Ctnt u J4 6- 3431 

. .. _______________ .. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Film schedule set 
UuJverslty News Service 

Two student groups · at UWSP 
have announced their fil m 
schedules for this semester. 

The University F ilm Society 
will present its films each Tues
day and Wednesday in Room 333 
of the Communication Building 
at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission 
is $1.50. A season pass is a\·ail· 
able for $10. 

The Univers itv Activi ti e!
Board will present its films eal'h 

Complete Room, 
Dorm, or Apt. 
Decorations. 

Posters, Fishnets, 
Wall Hangings, 

Giftware. 

HARDLY EVER 
1036 MAIN STREET 

0

Thursday and Frida y in either 
the Program Banquet Room or 
the Wisconsin Room of the 
University Center at 7 and 9:15 
p.m . Admission is $2.25 fo r the 
general public and $1.50 fo r stu
denlc; 

The umvE-rstty t-'1 lm Society's 
scheoult: 1s: .. Yellow Subma
rine" - Sept. 17 and 18. "The 
General" - Sept. 24 and 25. 
''The Harder They Fall" - Oct. 
1 and 2. " Lenny'' - Oct. 8 and 9. 
''Willie Wonk.a and the Choco
late Factory '" - Oct. 16 and 16. 
''Notorious" - Oct. 22 and 23. 
"' Night or the Living Deljd" -
Oct. 29 a nd 30. "The LitUe Shop 
of HorTOrs" - Oct. 29 and 30. 
"'High Anxiety"' - Nov. 6 and 6. 
" Repulsion" - Nov. 12 and 13. 
''Wild Strawberries'' - Nov. 19 
a .1d 20 . " It's A Wonderful Lile" 
- - f"),p.-, :\::i 'lr1 J 

The Unive rsity Activities 
Board schedule is: ··star Trek 
m : The Sean:h for Spock" -
Sept. 19 and 20. ".Witness:i. -
Sept. 26 and Tl . "Spinal Tap" -
Oct. 3 and 4. " 2010" - Oct. 10 
and 11. " Amadeus" - Oct 17 
18 and 19. "Sure Thing" - ·0ct'. 
24 and 25. "Cotton Club" - Nov. 
7 and 8. " Desperately Seeking 
Susan'' - Nov. 14 and 15 " A 
View To A Kill " - · nee. sand ,;. 

AIDS, cont. 
sexual contact or through eXJ)<r 
sure to blood or certain blood 
products. It is not transmitted 
via casual contact such as 
touching. 

AIDS cannot be diagnosed 
easily, and only a physician can 
oierfonn this service. The· signs 
and symptoms are reve·r , night 
sweats , persistent swollen 
glands in the neck, arm P,ts, or 
groin, unexplained weight loss, 
oral thrush, diarrhea , persistent 
cough, _loss or appetite, fatigue, 
and skin rashes. A new blood 
test is available to see if a per
son has been exposed to the vi
rus, and this test is available 
Utrough the coW1ty's new AIDS 
Prevention Program. However, 
exposure to the virus does not 
always result" in AIDS disease. 
The incubation period is un,. 
known, apparently ranging from 
six mo~ths to five years. 

Group., that are at increased 
risk of developing AIDS' or hav
ing exposure to an AIDS virus 
are gay or bl.sexual men, intra
venous drug users, persons with 
hemophilia , recipients of blood 
or blood products, sexual part. 
ners ~ these individuals, and in
fants born to women at in
creased risk. 

Portage County residents who 
are interested ln more informa
tion regarding this new program 
should contact the Conununlca-

ble Disease Nurse at -· 
Assistance is confidential. 
Olarges are $10 for counseling 
and $10 for testing for those who 
are able to pay. 

'f . A z -:z: 
Ill 
m 

~ .. ... ---

Day, cont. 
get him ready fo r the babysitter. 
He's ex.cited aboul the new day 

·and I answer endless questions 
abou.t what w~'re going to do to
day. I sit him at the breakfast 
table with some muffins and 
frull , and then pack his bag for 
the ~itter. While I'm dressing, 
Justin mashes muffins into the 
table and pretends his banana is 
Upstick. I pause to take a quick 
Pi.ctw:e, clean him up, and we're 
out the door. Wait. Justin has to 
go back into the hriuse. He for
got his police car. 

The babysitter is chatty this 
morning a nd I try not to check 
my watch too obviously. I'll be 
five minutes late again. Profes
sors become comedians when 
you arrive late ror class. I'm 
anticipating cracks like, "Crys
tal, this isn't a cocktail party.'" 
Or, " Crystal!" Welcome-glad 
.you could make it. " 

I decide to park in back of Col· 
tins Classroom Center. I don't 
have time to park on Smith 
Street and walk the four blocks. 
After all the £Ines I've paid, I 
should own that parking lot. 

My day goes from 9:00 unW 
4:00. I'm an En~ maJOr car
rying 13 credits, and I work as a 
clerical assistant in · the paper 
science deparbnent. Between 
that, ·wrtting for '!be Pointer and 
tutoring at the Writing Lab, I 
sometimes think I spend most of 
my time figuring out where I'm 

: 
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supposed to. be , rather than 
actually doing anything. Thank 
goodness for lists a nd dally plan-
ners. • 

I take a break at l :00 and call 
the s itter. Justin is sick she 
thinks. He seems to have a fe
ver. The clinic closes at 4:00, so 
I skip my 2:00 class and beg my 
way out of work. 

There's a long wait at the clin
ic·. When we get into the doctor's 
office, the doctor asks if Justin 
is my son. I suppose I do look 
young. Next, he asks what my 
husband does for a living. I tell 
him Uurt I'm a student, and we 
drop the subject. 

The· doctor diagnoses an ear 
infecllon, and Justin and I head 
for K-Mart to pick up the pre
scription. I try not to let the 
clerk see my checkbook bal· 
a nce. I'm overdrawn until my 
Friday paycheck. I make a sl· 
lent prayer that the check won't 
clear until then. 
. At home. Justin falls asleep 
unmedlately. I prepare a list of 
things to do tomorrow. I try to 
keep the list realistic, but it's 
.UU two pages long. 

A friend calls and suggests we 
go to Partner's. I don't want to 
leave Justin with a sitter, so I 
take a raincheck for tomorrow 
night. (Justin's father and I 
share custody. 11\e next few 
days Justin will spe~ with his 
father.) My friend bies to sym
pathize with my situation, but I 
still hear the note ~ puzzlement 
in his voice. As a single, child
less s tudepl, he really can't 
imagine staying home with an ill 
child. 

I set the alarm for 6:00, setUe 
myself In bed, and tum on the 
TV to ~ h David Lelle~. 

... 
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Sunday, September 22 

Green Bay Packer Football-Hey 
sports . fans, we love ya. That's why 
the fine folks at UAB are offering this 
great chance to catch the best In NFL 
action as the Packers bntt heads wlt.h 
the New York Jets at Milwaukee's 
County Stadium. A mere $25 Includes 
your lower grandstand ticket as well 
as the bus trip there and. back.,.Tbe 
bus will leave the UC at 10 a.m. and 
return by 10 p.m. Tickets can be pur
chased 11t the Campos Activities Of. 
flee In the lower level of the UC. 

for sale 

FOR SALE: 12" B&W 7.enith 
Tv. Brand new in box! ! Warran
ty. Ideal for dorm. $70. 341-&4\. 

FOR SALE: One single fold--a
way bed with mattnss. One 
double fold-a-way bed with 
frame . Also one double box 
spring. Hank. 341-5455 . . 

FOR SALE: Pick-up truck 
topper. Good condition. Large 
for full size truck. Extra heavy
duty boat rack on top. Hank. 
341-5455. 

FOR SALE: Portable washer 
and dryer, excellent condition. 
$150.00. Call -2161. 

FOR SALE: l!l'TI Chevy Nova, 
power brakes/steering, good 
runner. AB:lng SI,099.oo. call 
-2007. 

FOR SALE: Chair for sale. 
Call Mike, -341-7973. 

FOR SALE: 1972 Chevy Mali
bu, nttds ,ipr1<. $200.oo. can 341. 
4Maor-2161. 

FOR SALE: 1977 Chevy Nova, 
a u tomatic, power 
brakes/steering, new tires, g. 
track, six cylinder, good runner, 
$1,099. -2007. 

FOR SALE: Used stereo sy .. 
tern in excellent condition. Man-
ual turntable (Technics ), Ken
wood amp and Advent speakers 
(two-way). Must sell as a pack-· 
qe unit. S200. Call Ron · betwttn 
6:»-10 p.m. at 345--0069. 

FOR SALE: .Attention trap
pers! 15 assorted ~ leghold 
traps. Brand new, ~- 457-2062. 

for rent 
FOR RENT: Need one female 

to share twO'bedroom home. 
Nice country locatioo. $115 per 
month. Call 341-4712 or -1910. 

FOR RENT: Student housing, 
ezceptionally nice and close to 
campu.,. Men or women. Call 
341-6079, please leave message. 

FOR RENT: Female needed 
for a single room, lour blocks 
from campus. $117 per month 
plus one-third utilities. 341.Ql5. 

lost & found 
LOST: Laurie M., ~ Steiner, 

has loot her brains. Anyone find
ing her brains, please notify her. 
She will be very grateful. Please 
hurry!!! 

LOST: Pair of gla5ses and set 
of car keys on the Square, Sat
urday, Sept. 14. Call 344-3:>38 af. 
ter 5 p.m., ask for Eric. 

LOST: Orange and blue Gore
tu Jacket near College and llli
nois. Sept. 15. Call -1718. 

wanted 

WANTED: Travel enthusiasts 
wanted to join the nation's most 

................... 
Cl\ ['I \ SCOll: .................... 
Thunday and Friday, Seplem

ber 19 and 20 

"Siar Trek Ill-The Search 
for Spodt"- The latest of trek
kie adventures hits the screen at 
the UC-Program Banquet Room 

' both nights at 7 and 9:15. Come 
on down and see if the crew of 
the Starship Enterprise can 
overcome their grief in losing 
the beloved Mr. Spock, as well 

· as facing the fact that the Enter
prise is scheduled for · retJre. 
ment. It is by far the moSt 
touching mission they have ever 
embarlted on. Brought to you by 
UA!i. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sep
tember Z4 and ZS 

"The General"-This film is 
one of Buster Keaton's best si
lent features. The story is set 
against a true Civil War story of 
a stolen train and Union spies. 
Not as fanciful as other -Keaton 
films, but beautifully done. 
Showing both nights at 7:30 and 
9:30 in room 333 of the Comm. 

repu_table campus rep . sales 
team. Earn unllmlted commis
sions and free trips promoting 
std and beach trips. Call Sun
cha!e Tours, Inc. Toda1! !.«JO. 
321-5911. 

WANTED: Desperately 
needed ! "Doing Psychology 
Experiments" by David Martin, 
first or second edition. Will pay! 
Call Dan at 34!~, evenings. 

WANTED: Carpet or carpet 
squares. l'n,lerably shag. Call 
Usa at -2134. 

WANTED: One responsible 
male to share apartment. $130 
per mooth (includes utilities ). 
Non-smoker preferred, close f<> 
campus. Call Geno, -1727. 

WANTED: Television, an elec
tronic image transmitting d.,. 
vice with audible sound. One 
that works! Call Usa. _2134_ 
announcemet ,ts 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Volun
teers still needed for many ACT 
programs. Those interested in 
sharing their time and talents 
throughout the community can 
still get involved. Stop down at 
the ACT Office for more infor
mation. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Hey , 
CNR majors! Here 's your 
chance for some FREE MON
EY. Apply now for CNR scholar
ships; over $30,000 will be given 
away! Pick up your application 
in Room 107 or 136, CNR. Appli-

Building. Brought to you by 
UFS. 

Friday and Saturday, Seplem
ber 20 and 21 

Barbara Balley Hutchlson
UAB welcomes back this unique 
song stylist for two nights at the 
UC-Encore. Cc:ime down and 
enjoy the music both nights 
from 9-11:30. Hutchison's unique 
style of singing and songwriting 
will make this a very memora
ble evening. 

••••• Monday, September 23 
Cathy Rigby-You've seen her 

on TV and some people may 
even ~ her perfonnance in 
the Olympics of years gone by. 
Now, UAB· is proud to welcome 
this · outstanding gymnast to 
UWSP. Rigby ,,;ll be . speak
ing from PrlO p.m. in the U~ 
Program Banquet Room. The 
evening is sure to be filled with 
good infonnation, so stop down so 
you don't miss a minute of it. 

'-. 

cations due Oct. I, 1985. Spon
,ored by the College of Natural 
Resources .. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Who's 
Who nomination papers are 
available at the Student Govern
ment Office. Students nominated 
should be involved in ·communi
ty service, posse,,s leade~p 
qualities and academic excel-
1enee. 'The nomination papers 
must be returned to the SGA Of. 
Dee by Oct. 4. Sponsored by 
SGA. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Speech 
and hearing tests: Sept. :14, 4-
5:30 p.m. at the School of Com
municative Disorders. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The Stu
dent Govermnent Association 
bas extended the deadline for 
19115-86 Senate applications. Stu
dents applying must be full-time 
with at least a 2.0 GPA. Applica
tions should be turned in at the 
SGA Office in the Campus Activ
ities Office. Sponsored by SGA. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: No!Hrll
ditional students! Come Join us 
oo Mondays and Thursdays for 
our socW afternoon.,. Stop in 
anytime from 3-8 p.m. and have 
lots of fun .. 318 COPS (non-tradi
tional lounge). 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Watch 
cable Channel 3 on Thursday for 
the premiere of '''THE SHOW," 
A David Letterman-type b!lic 
show. SETV is always coming 
up with wild-n-crazy things to 
do. Also coming soon is some 
"vid" oo Camp Talaki. .. Lead-

'"FOf'a Change" 

University radio station 
WWSP 90FM is. in need of some
one to fill the position of student 
technician. The student tech. 
should have a good working 
knowledge of s imple electronics 
and be able to make minor re
pairs of equipment. Interested 
persons must pick up an appli
cation at the 90FM studios. Ap
plication deadline is Monday, 
Sept. 30. 

It 's funky. It 's bad . It 's 
rhytlun ' blues. It's "Time Has 
Come Today." Every Sunday 
from noon to 2 p.m., the Mid
night Mover takes you from the 

. 40's to the 70's, from Nappy 
Brown to James Brown, from 
Memphis to Motown. Tw1e in 
WWSP 90FM. "For A Change." 

el'3 beware . . . BLACKMAiL .. 
ANNOUNCEMENT , Con

cerned about current issues in
volving students? Wondering 
what happens to the money that 
Student Government allocates? 
If the Idea· of budget revisions 
scares your socks off, stop down 
in the SGA Office in the Campus 
Activities Office and see what 
we are all about. We are stu
dents repraenting you. ; .stu
dents! Spoouomi by SGA. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Toast
masters is coming! We are dedi
cated to helping yoa sharpen 
your public praentatlon. skilla. 
General information meeting on 
Thursday, Sept. 211, at 4 p.m. in 
room 239 of the Comm. Arts Bldg .. 
Come see what we are all about! 

personals 
PERSONAL: Pig Woman & 

Orte Buns: What does ooe say ID 
s«meone who "steals" her best 
friend's lust except Hapj)y 
Anniversary and I love you 
both! Mira. . 

PERSONAL : Happy 21st 
Birtlilay, Hooter! I know that 
Hooters like Rainbow Punch, 
but do they like Happy Hours, 
too?! Hope that the next six or 
nine hours are the best-have a 
happy day! Love ya-Connie. 

PERSONAL: Dawn, yes, this 
i.5 for you. I hope you've had a 
super week so far and this week
end should be great! I bet the 
Packer game was great! Vik· 



t ings won, too ! Think fun and 
good times. S--. P.S. Nice 
car ! 

PERSONAL: Schmeg: Every
body should have a friend like 
you, you lust of every man's ~r ilo1!:~~or being so spe-

'PERSONAL: Hey,. CNR ma
jor s! Need ext ra money for 
school? What a re you waiting 
for?! Apply now for CNR schol· 
arships; over $30,000 will be giv
en away! Pick up your applica
tion in Room 107 or 136 CNR. 
Applications due Oct. I. Spon
sored by the CNR. 

PERSONAL: Pete & Denny , 
Could you do that one more time 
without the sound? Everytime! ! 
Mari . 

PERSONAL: To all students 
~re still interested in get
ting into the ACT!!! Remember, 
the Association for Community 
Tasks needs as many volunteers 
as possible to serve as program 
coordinators and tutor -coordina
tors. Stop by the ACT Office and 
sign up! Volunteering is a valua
ble experience~ 

PERSONAL : Roach Hall 
0.A.'s: You are all simply mar
velous !! Thanks fo r all you've 
done and please know tha t 
you're appreciated and loved! 
Roch & Stall. 

PERSONAL: The UWSP Pre
Veterinary Medical Society or 
" Vet Club' ' will have its first 
meeting tonight at 5 p.m. in 
Room 218 of the CNR Building. 
If you can't attend but ar_. inter
ested, contact Scott Bultman 
(~13). 

PERSONAL: To Joe : I'm glad 
you're 21 and, of course, no one 
\.\i.ll kick yOu out!! P.S. Just tell 
her Joe called!! Say hi to Feja 
Ruby for me! Love, Jude. 

PERSONAL: The Computer 
Science Association will be hav. 
ing their first general meeting 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 7:30 p.m. 
in the Communication Room ln 
the UC. Come and find out 
what's up fo r this semester. 
Everyone is welcome. 

PERSONAL: To Gillian on her 
37th Birthday : Happy Birthday, 
Gillian! ! Don't miss the first 
studio show this year ! Tickets 
are available fo r $2.00. Show 
dates :" Sept. 18-21, 8 p.m.; Sept. 
22, 2 p.m. Theatre Box Office, 
Fine Arts. 

PERSONAL: Mrs. Beasley : 
Even though everyone is every~ 
one else. we are the only ones 
who bounce down stairs in stolen 
quilts. It waS a loony spectacl.!. 
You must be a beatnik from way 
back. Chittv 

PERSONAL: To all ACT pro-

gi-am coordinators and tUtO£ 
coordinators. Don't forget about 
the Leadership Council meeting 
tonight at 5:45 p.m .. in the Gar· 
land Room of the University 
Center . See you there ! ! ! ' 

PERSONAL : Edgar: You 
blind man on the loose!! Let's 
chat about party! We in Thom-
son. 

PERSONAL: Litzi : Labor Day 
Weekend was grand! Looking 
forward to spending many more 
just like it. Your M.D. to be. 
P.S. Meow! 

PERSONAL: Anduree: Next 
time you call, make sure you 
have money for AT&T! Keep 
your hands off Peter! BMFC 
S.P. Oiapter. 

PERSONAL, J .T.: can I get 
my dog yet? Or can r help you 
out in the shower? Luv ya, Whis
per. 

PERSONAL, To Kim : To the 
nicest BUCKWHEAT I know. Do 
an ape-eall and you'll be fine. 
Do you know anyone named Nip- . 
per? Ha, ha, ha . 

PERSONAL: To a great 
bunch of rugby players: ThaJJ.ks 
!or making Buffy's happy hour 
so much fun ! Love ya , Two 
Loyal Fans. 

PERSONAL: Hey you, Opal 
jwnper: You look simply mar
velous in the tub. C&C. 

PERSONAL: Atuontion Stu
de.it EduCation Asso~iation 
Members: Remember tri pay 
your dues to Hope (34>-1024). 
Watch the SEA bulletin board 
for more infonnation. If you 
missed the ftrst meeting and are 
inuorested in Joining SEA, caU 
Connie at 345-0563 or Hope. Have 
a great week! 

PERSONAL: To the guys o! 2 
West Hyer: Have you been to 
Partner's lately or aren't you 
into the friend scene?! Guess 
who? 

PERSONAL : Desj,e~ate ly 
seeking No. 11 : Where were you 
when we needed you? Maybe 
next time you can come to the 
Hoo Haa House, put on a large 
afghan and engage in bizarre 
bopping rituals. The Party cat. 

PERSONAL: cabin 8 o! Tala
ki: Thanks for the great ti.me! 
We were one awesome group! 
U>ve, the Thomson Gang. P.S. 
Bowl loves his new home. 

PERSONAL: P.S. Happy 8-
day to the best R.A. Thomson 
Hall has ever seen. Love ya, 
S.S. {somewhere in England). 

PERSONAL: To the gorgeous 
cripple in 301 Hansen: Sorry I 
haven't made it over to sign 
your cast, but I promise I'll 
make it over to help you in the 
shower . Do you need your back 

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL? :::ii:oL:::~ ::~:.0:t:;: 
Between the snortin' and the 
·laughing and all of the wonder
fal things you. all 'do, you've 

, already made this year one of 
the best. Thanks for being so 
fantastic ! Mds (or NO?) 

PERSONAL, Reen : I'm so 

gla:E~i~r;:l~eth~:~~ f~~~-. 
Matt, Dan, Jeff and the rest of 
the gang: Get a move on it ! The 
Personals aren't the same with
out your assaults! 

PERSONAL: Todd, Keep that 
pinky flying! Men 

PERSONAL: Hey der you"s: 
How's 'bout checking out dose 
bestest happy hours in town. Ya 
hey ; ders RUGBY HAPPY 
HOUR up der at Mr. Lucky's on 
Thursdays and down der at Buf· 
fy's on Saturdays . . Bot' ,wn m 
from 7-10. See ya der, hey? 

PERSONAL: H.B.: Remem
berl.L.Y. Love,F.C. (F.Q.) 

PERSONAL: Dear 8-FACE: 
Let's make No. 2 the best ever! 
r love you a bushel plus a peck 
and a hug around the neck. . 
.Coco says "HJ daddy."-C. 

PERSONAL, J .'J'.: Don't wor
ry, he'll be back in two year's. 

· Meanwhile I'll do my best to 
keep you company. Smile, Whl5-
per. 

PERSONAL: Hoo Haa House: 
rm afraid of the things growing 
mder the sink but it's not high 
on my Ust o! priorities. It's been 
great so far and remember-be 
productive not reproductive! 

PERSONAL: Ecltankar: For 
the week's quote caU - . 
between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. Books 
on Eckankar can be found in the 
UWSPllbrary and bookstore. 

DOMINO'S PERSONAL: Hey Tex and 

PIZZA r·····---------, ,----------------,;:: ~~daf~~w are 

DELIVERS"' 2 FREE . 4 FREE I PERSONAL : Lips: Bee n 

C I C . I 1 <lying to take you out-I'll call FREE ups. ups. IYOU soon. All my love, Tim 

• Rec~ive 2 FREE C...ps ot "FREE Cups 01 Coke I Oelhafen. 
Before you bum out'on Coke w,tn any ,r pizza w11n 1ny 1r pone I PERSONAL : To our new 
studying, pick up the one couoon pe, p1ua. One couoon oe, pine I friends ·from Tala.Jd. Cabin 8. 
phone and call Domino's E-.tnrn. 9-20-85 f ,;pires 9-2D-85 I Best of success with your organ· 
Piua In 1ust 30 minutes Fut. F,... Del'"'Y FHt. F, .. 0 ......_,,. ' I izations. Let's make this semes-

~~ d~~~:~~u~e~:~s ;~~~~~·~:':n~tw~· ;~~v~~:s;:;n~'w~ :~.unt! Sig Tau Bob and 

No prot>Jem! Phone; :MS-OIOl Phone :s..s-o,o, I PERSONAL: Maureen: HI, 
1 there! I bet you're surprised, 
I right? WeU get used to it, -there 
I will be more. Will you be here I this weekend? Hope so. Keep 
I smlllng and think positive. S---

Our drivers carry less 
than S20.00. · 
Limiled de'livery area L------·-•-••••~ L-----·-·-·--.J -PERSON AL: To a great 
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bunch of Hooters: 'Thanks for 
making these last six or nine 

•days so much fun! Keep schlan· 
ken!! . · 

PERSONAL : Christine : 
· "Amy, do you think guys are · 
turned . off by drunk women?" 
Amy: ' 1

[ don't remember, Chris
tine. We probably blacked .out 
again." 

PERSONAL: Todd: Thank 
you fo r the wonderful swnmer, 
Minnehaha Falls, Sama rt, Pur· 
pie Roses and Black HJUs Gold. 
Me. 

PERSONAL: C.S.: Don't for
get to button all of your buttons, 
or someone may attack that 
sexy mouth! ! Thanks fo r being 
you! M. 

PERSONAL: Volunu,ers stlll 
needed for many ACT pro
grams. Those interested in sha r
ing the ir time a nd talents 
throughout the corrununity can 
still get involved. Stop' down at 
the ACT Office fo r more infor
mation. 

PERSONAL: C.W.I.D.T.S. 
What does it all mean? r guess 
we are freaks from way back, 
but anywho--Lordy Lordy UB40. 

PERSONAL: "Krista: Who's 
Kip? Have you seen Joel McNal
ly lately? John's gone-what are 
we gonna do?! Now. we've seen 
everything ! The human pest 
(BIil ! ) will have to take his 
place. BMFC-SP Oiapter. 

PERSONAL: Sue R: Watch 
out for a blonde ~ith dark 
g(asses. She may creep up on 
you in a dark a lley some night? 
Guess who? 

PERSONAL: To the South 
Hall Staff: II these first weeks 
are any indication, this year will 
be outstanding ! (Even if it takes 
a long time to explain things to 
our slow child !) You are all the 
best ! 

PERSONAL, Bate : I a m 
yearning for some yeamg, or 
mirb. The mirror looks like 
toast', or is it Saran Wrap? 
There is butter everywhere. The 
year is going great ! !' Lov~ . ya 
tons, Bate. P.S. Inger your blerb· 
or eat 8.8.B. 's . 

PERSONAL: John John: The 
Roach Hall desk misses you! ! 

PERSONAL: Laurel and "HJ" 
D, Payment in pasta ls aU that 
ls needed. Neighborihg Lock
smith. 

PERSONAL: To Student Ed. 
Association Members: Thanks 
!or e first meeting. 
We forward to work-
ing you and maldng 
this year the best ever ! From 
Connie, Sandy, Hope and Jon. 

PERSONAL : Hey Gerty 
(BN): Guess what? Nwnber 7 
and still in heaven. You have 
made the best possible choice. 
But have I got a spud for you. 
Honey, do you have my waJ.}et? 
Thanks for the great weekend. 
Love Ralphy [PN). 

PERSONAL : Interested In 
volunteering? ACT la still look
il)g !or volunteers in many . of 
their programs. 'lbett are pro
grams for almost any interest or 
major. Stop down to the ACT Of
Oce a< oall 341;.22IIO. 

PERSONAL:· Tq that sexy girl 
with that yellow cutlass, Your 
favoriuo campus Nu! still loves 
you. Hope you Uke PolnLand 
hang with your compuu,r bogus. 
Usten to Dr. Leather. 

PERSONAL: qlltty, O>itty: 
Let's party with the sweet 
str<eper at 5 a.m. It was a clu
sic !Celle with the bowl of mac & 
cheese and the egg., were awe
some! Bang, Bang. 
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HOMECOMING '85 

Date/Time 

Y/ednesday, Oetober2 
9:00 p.m .-11 :00"p.m .'-

Thursday 1 October 3 
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p .m. 

•l l:00 p.m . and 9:15 p.m . 

i 

9:00 p.m .-11 :30 p.m. 

Friday,-·October 4 
3:00 p.m. 
3:oo p.ni.-s:oo p .m. 

), 
·1: 00 p.m .'and 9:15 p .m. · 

9:00 p.m .-11 :30 p.m. 

Saturday, October 5 
10:00 a.m . · 

1 :30 p.m. 
Between 1st and 2nd Quarters 

Half Time 

9:00 p.m .-11 :30 p_.m. 

OCTOBER 2-5 
Event 

Casino Nlgtlt 
SJfonsored by: u 

leisure Time 

Film " Spinal Tap" 
Sponsored by : UAB 
Visual Arts 
Edward Jackman 

• Sponsored by: UAB 
Special Events 

Homecoming Parade 
Sponsored by: UAB 
Homecoming 
Homecoming Game 
Banner Contest' 
Sponsorel! by , UAB 
Athletic .Entertainmen 

Place 

The Encore 

e Encore 

Wisconsin Room 

The Encore 

Around Campus 

Goerke Field 
Goe: ke Field 

Announcement of Homecoming Goerke Field 
King and Queen 
Homecoming Dance. The Encore 
Sponsored by:-- RHA-

--UW-SP---




